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I :Oile Thing That Matters 

T 'R'ERE is one ,thing that does There is nothing on earth thq.t ,begins to 
matfe.r so much. Can Jesus Christ. His faitli and principles, regn&nt 

on this earth! Can we get men to belierve vitally in Rim and'i'n the truths He repre-
sents and to join the fJ.reat crusade to. make over, this shattered world upon theptIiis 
of His ideals! Can lives now battered and fJroken by' misfortune and by, sin b.e 
reclaimed, and can our social life, its business, its statecraft, its intern.atio.nal relq,-
tionships be transformed 'by the renewing of men's minds untirthey shall be tY1dy 
Chris ti(I.n f In .co:m.parison with that, nothing f!ise matfers,-HA'R:RY EMltRSON Fos- ' 
-DICK, from The Meaning of Service. 

c· , 

y Editorial 
The Traffic in Arms Ch;.istis strong enough to believe that, 

. , . although that end may, be .hil'ldered, it 0, NCE agam we have come tp Armls'-can never be defeated. ' 
',-ike Month, al'lcl, although our hea:ts ' But We shall needaH the spiritual 

are hea:vy the 'el'fOrm0tls approprta- forces of the world to make thi,scome 
tions for increased the true.,' Ina recent issue of The Christian 

, failure of concerted of tremem- Century, September 26th,. there is pub-
:bers of the World Confer· "lish-ed a scrap of a letter written by one 
en<;e .fnd ,the of Nations, salesrfUlR of an airplane company' to 

. of peacebe.heve ,there .IS ,another, which:.is a staggering proof <'}£ 
another force. workmg,. qUletl¥, persls- the strangling hold the', <;f 
tently, 'that w1'1L at last defeat.the armaments has upon those engaged m' 
war sy.stem. In the churches. there 'IS an it. In the record 'of the 

umty, a tigationof private. .. anus 
e.nmg WIth prese.nt COn?I- "condHcted thlS fall at Washtngton, 
hons, a convIct1On. that the, way o,f a private letter from -one member 

,has never been tried, and that Hllttl It IS: of the Curtiss-Wright ol'ganizafion to 
the unrest cannot be healed., another was, disclosed.' It was at a time 

the utterances .at AssemMies of . peace , betweeFi Paraguay and 
every, Church this finds Bolivia possible .. ,. 7!.usiness 

not m. resolut10ns, 111 ft'om tha;t end, says thewnte;, ,1S. prob- . 
the plans Oy WhICh they mean to achIeve ably e 'are certamly 1n one 
the shining goal of peace anel a warless he.ll of a busmess" where a fellrnv h.as.to 
world. A nation can no longer be a law . WISh for trouble so as to "make a hmng, 
unto itself-the law of Love, Jesus' way, the only co.nsolation being;> however, that 
must be followed and the faith in' the if we don't get -the busmess some one 
heart of every follower of Jesus else will. It' would be a terrible state of 
'- , 

, 
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affairs if my conscience started to 
bother me now." What an indictment 

. of the whole grim business! 
The Century adds.: "Is it a fact that 

the world is helpless in the grip of this 
international traffic in armaments ?Must 
the foul business go on as in the past, 
planting stlspicion between nations,rush-
ing to make sales at every slightest' sign 
of tension, winking at, the bootlegging 
of arms to all sorts of international gaNg-
sterism, working night alld day to keep 
war alive ill order that profits may con-
tinue and dividends accumulate? Are 
'we to say that nothing can be d@ne 
about this? That because no nation win 
make a start to end this traffic it is to go 
on . sowing its harvest of 'death for 
another generation ? If so, is 
doomed. Our children are doomed. 
Civilization is doomed. The churches 
have no heavierresponsibiIity at this hour 
than to protect their communities against 
stlrrender to this mood of cYllicism, this 
procl<imation of helplessness. in the 
presence of a traffic whose own agents 
acknowledge that it is "one hell of a 
business." . 

The Campaign for Better Pictures 

T HE campaign for better moving-pic-
. tures, although net so pmminently 
before the public in newspapers, still 
tlnites the Churches and other moral 
forces of the continent in' -the drive for 
decency. At a conference of 

called together in July by the 
Federal .coullcil of the Churches, a 
pledge was formulated for circuiation 
amongst those who were' i,nterested. It 
calls upon all, 110t only to condemn sala-
cious pictures, but to seek to arouse 
public opinion against them. But the 
kernel of the pledge is the declaration of 
a ,purpose to remaiN away from. aU 
motion pictures which offend (jecency 
and Christian morality. _ 

industry is at the bar of public 
opinion, and has been found ·guilty. 
There has been an increasing resentment 
for years, not only because of the gang- . 
ster and, ilIic'it sex element in (,)ictures, 
but because picttlFes have definitely 
deepened racial and social misunder-

standings and' misinterpreted the West 
to Oriental peoples . 

Pledges such as these above are good 
as far as. they go. Individual determina-
tion and effort in .the elimination of 
an evil is the essential first step. But 
we must reach also the law which per-
mits such an evil to function. The 
wretched block-booking and blind-buying 
system, whereby. a local theatre manager 
must take, not only the picture he 
to present and which may be excellent, 
but any others which must also be shown 
the same evening, must go. We must 
W0rk in whatever channels we have 
availa:ble for thea;bolition of this prac-
tice, and in the meantime let us enter the 
ranks of. all those who are making a 
voluntary and co-operative effort to 
cleanse .the great 

Radio in the British Isles . T Broadcasting 
IS presentmg once a a senes 

of might be called bird's-eye views 
of missi<!\ns of all the churches-Roman 
Catholic included .. The first began if) 
September, with a gelleral statement by 
Sir Evelyn Wrench, Ch<:\irman of the 
Board ef the London Spectator and 
Secretary of the Overseas League, and 

. a special supplementary little book, writ-
ten by Dr. Edward Shillito and entitled 
The New Christen:iJon-l, has been prepared 
in order that aU may follow the series 
intelligently. This is in line with the 
usual procedure, and these little books 
are popular,' selling by the thousands all 
over Britain. 

Christian. Century, commenting 
on these says·: "It would 
be hard to discover a more striking iUus-
tration of ti'le difference between radio 
broadcasting in this country ( the United 
States) and Britain. . . ..It will be' hn l 
possible for the dullest man in the street, 
howe:ver much out of tou<;)1 he may be 
with the usual services and printed mat-
ter of the Churches, to listen t@ al'ly c()n-
siderable part of this series, without 
gaining a new conception' of what con-
temporary religious forces are after in 
their work overseas. . • . At the same 
,time that this reinforcement for the re'lig-
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ious forces .of Great Britain is coming 
from its rion-commercial radio system, 
announcemeht is made by the leading 
broadcasting chains in this country that 
advertisers have discovered that there is 

,an unusually la:r,ge Sunday-'afternoon 
audience available here, and that there is 

, to be a great increase, accordingly, of 
commercial broadcasting at this time." 

A Fine Chapel ReCOJ1nized 

T HE Royal Architectural Institute of 
. Canada was asked. Ja:tely by the 

Royal Institute of British Architects; to 
select some of the best Canadian. work 
to date. More· than 'one hUlJdred-and 
fifty pictures were chosen and sent to 
London, carefu.lly examined by the In-
stituteand about twenty-five V{"er,e selected . 
as worthy of a place' 'in the Imperial 
selection. A new building has been 
erected in London as headquarters of 
architecture throughout the Empire, and' 
there 'is to be an exhibition this FaN-

the first of its kind in the new building. 
Among the pictures chosen is one of the 
chapd of the Canadian School ef Mis-

. sions-architect, . Mr .. A. MacKenzie 
Biydon, M.R.A.LC.-and aU friends of 
the School w.ill share with Dr. Lovell 
M array and his associates their gratifi-
cation of this distinction. The pictures 
are later to be sent on tour to any Over-
seas Allied Secieties which deSire them, 
and then will remain .in the galleries of 
London as a part of a permanent exhibit. 

* * '. * * * 

NEWS of the death of Mrs. Joseph 
Chambers - Bessie Elderkin - has 

just reached us. She was born in Wolf-
ville, N.S., graduated from· Acadia Uni-
versity, and, after a year at the Training 
School, Toronto; was. sent by the Meth-
odist W.M.S. to West China in 1909. 
She gave herself unstintedly to school 
work until her health failed and she re-
turned home in 1921. -Since her mar-
riage ten years ago, she had been living 
at Alberta . 

.. From many an ancient river, 
From many a palmy plain." 

" 
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Stories from the I.Jand of the Bhils 
EMI,LY MAXWF:LL; BANSWARA, INDIA 

WoO HEN God was sending 
to the ear-th, He first called 0 the 

Bhi,I, ami, .showing him a golden hrick, 
He, told him that was his gift to take to 
earth. T4e Bhil looked at the shining, 
glittering 0 b j e c t 
and tho. ugh t to 
him s elf, "I will 
burn my fingers if 
I lift it, I must, go 
and fihd a pair of 
tongs with which to 
pick .it up.'" He 
went. off to find the 
tongs and when he 
returned; alas, the 

,golden 0 brick had 
disappeared. '''fhe 
Na:g a r Brahmin 
has taken it and 
gone to the earth," 
God told him. 

"Then what shall 
I h -a v e now?" 
asked the Bhi!.· " 

"There is this" 
nor s e, you 0 rna y 
have it," was the 
answer, ' The Rhil 

o liJoked a'tthe taU 
horse and thought, 
"I shall need a lad-
der to get tip' 'on its 

"Then what is left for me?" asked the 
Bhil ' 

"There is just one gift left," GEld 
answered. "Take this axe and scythe 
and go to' the earth, there you will serve, 

the others by hew-
ing wood and cut-
ting grass'" , 

"It is all our own 
fault," said the' old 

, woman' who told 
the story, "00 d 
wishes to .give' the 
B h i 1 s the best 
gifts. lIe called 
them first, but we 
let them slip 
throllgh our 
fingers." 

The Bhil'$ life is 
. ,one of .bondage to 

the fea,r of. evil' 
. spirits. They are' 
.} 1l r kin g every-' 
where, waiting ,for 
the opportunity to 
do b n e h a: r ni. 
Do e s an 
break down on the 
road? An evil 
spirit has been get-
tit).g -'in its W0rk. 

,:Does' anox-.-or'a' ,back." ,He went 
off ta find a ladder, ' 
When he cam e 
back ,'with 'it, the ' 
horse had' gone. 

LITTLE BHIL 'GIRLS, 

_ child falJ sick? An 0 

evil spirit has done 
this. When a new 
pair of are to 

- "The Raj.put has taken it and gone to 
the earth," he was',tol:'d. ' 

,""Then shall be given to me?'; 
asked,the Bhil'sadly. 0 • 0 

"HeF€ is a buffalo, YElumay ,have' it." 
The: Bhillooked at the buffalo 
thought, "I shall need ·a stick to drive 
it." He went off to fi,nd a stick. When 
he returned, the buf.FaJliJ was nowhere to 
be seen. , 0 0 0 

"Th(,'! Gwala (cowherd) has. it 
and· gone-to the earth," 'he was told. , 

o be f'Or the first time, a miniature : 
ox-yoke is made 'and a'dded to: the pile ' 
by the side of the road, a sort offer:, 
ing to ensure that the o'lCen wilL-work 
well. , A,iter the field is ploughed wit.h 
nice straight furrows, a crooked lurrow' 
is run from one comer to the diagonally' 
opposite corner to bewilder the evif 
spirit, who is no doubt dogging the man's 
footsteps. He will lose his way in that 
crooked furrow. A Bhi! woman would 
never think :of eating a fowl or eggs-

484 
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,she would' he to turn into a 9.akan questions, carefully sug .. 
(w'itch).The menfolk may eat with gesting that this new object might ever 
safety-:;-oh, : yes, 'bitt not the women': be an instrument of destr.uctibn. But 

a weman dies in giving birth to a one "aStute old Rhil remarked, there 
, child and the baby also the woman's " was war ih the state, we could fight with 
spirit is ,greatly feared as the' worst,pos'- swords and we could fight with 'bowsl:!-Ud 
sible .kind of dakan. ' A little basket is arrows, bu.t who cou1ldfightagajnst ;;i 
made as, a cradle fer the baby spirit and tning'like that?" 
in the 'basket ,is placed bangle for the ' 
ri:iother. This is kung on a tree, in the." . 

. hope that, the womaQ's, 'spiritwiU ' be The little children among the ;u:e 
phtcated "'that she will not returq. to, troubled with mu!=h· clotkiag:: 'A 
clothe household /.' Evil' spiri;ts tied about thewaist-,-a "stripo! 
everywhere-,-ii1 'the air,' in iJile, trees" in c10th passed' between fast-
the, 'stones. ,The. beB on the Christi::lIi' to \ the string front and 'T,ne"" 

; Church, rings foitl) , its '.message," The 'cloth ;llwaysbe white fer boys and, 
'Bhils to; hear 'it., As one of themc(!)lored . for girlsjand 'the costume is ' 

'''Wfiilet'bat sound tI<!-vels through complete. the children tome .,uP 
the air, wefed'it puts to flight the evjl to Bariswara for pur sumrnl7r'sqhool" old 

.' spirits heveringaround." , , " 'st{)ckiRgS aregreaciyindemarid,as they. 

'" 

, are suited" admirably fe,I; thispu'rpose. 
Holes and ladders don'tmatt-er. One ot 
the Miss· Sahibs who' was' going' home 
on furlough donated supply of old silk 
sfockiagl1. 'These were received with 
delig1'!t .. A visiting missionary was very 
much taken with this cool and comfOrt-
able summer dress.' She remarked that 
in' future she would alWays associate 
Bhils and silk stockings. ' 

,," 

:Great-' excitement' in 'camp last cold' 
season when for the first, time in history 
an aeroplane' passed over, our district. 
What was it:?-' Will any harm come to 
our children,? when told 
that there were men in itll What was it 
made of? WheFewas it going? "We 
tried to supply answers to' the eager 

" 

'AMISSiONARY in North' India was visiting in tfie'home of some rich 
peopl'e when an old; white-haired Indian woman :fell down at her feet, 

, '. b' 1 • 'crylng Itter y. " " " ' 
"For ye<}rs;"sh,e sobbed out, HI ha:ve known tha:t there must be such, 

a One as you te11 of, One who loves and saves,'outonly to-day ha,ve I heard., - ; 
He is all 1 want: 'reB me His name." The missionary·, tQld the, name, 

, Prabhu Yesus M asih, 0ver and over again, but the old lady !jot remember 
, it and cried: "'I cannot remember His name. How shall I lIim 

now Y0U are' going away'?'" The 'missionary joldher that even if sh,e , 
the nam.e, Jesus Christ would not forget her, and then she had to go away. 
But as she' went d'owR tlie crowded street a dkty,Httle giil .through i , 

the crowd. 'She held one' haRd high above her head to protect a'soiled scrap" ' 
,of w-perand a stump 'of leadp-encil, and cried out: "Write His name;"" ' 

"But," 'said the missi0nafY, '''the old grandmother cann9tiead,< No', 
onein that village can read." , ' ' ": " 
. "Nay, but wrjte Name," said the little girl, she will ,ask e;ery c' : 

.traveller who cQmes t(!) read the Name to her until it, sits in her ,mind . . , , . . .... ' .' , , 
.......,Women's Work, 

" 

j 
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JAPANESE KINDERGAR'I'EN, STEvESTON. B.C. 

Orientals in Canada 
MARGARET HAMILTON, Secretary 

I, 'f is a difficult Blatter to convey to very ,moch, but they certainly oil the 
other minds impressiofls made on wheels of life, and the Canadians might 

one's own mind. Such' is my problem learn a much-needed' lesson, from our 
at the present moment. The pen ofa Japanese friends in their innate courtesy 
ready writer on OBe siae, and the gift to strangers and to each other. That 
of keen imagination on the other, are society had its fuB quota of officers who 
necessary if such end is to be achieved. conducted the meeting in the most ap-
To have had the pleasure of aFlother trip proved manner in their own language. 
to the Pacific Coast, and to see once Although the visitor was ignorant .of 
more the w0rk that is being Gone so that musical language, the whole atmo-
efficiently amongst the Orientals there in sphere of reverence in the devotional 
the name of our Society, was an experi- period so real, that one could enter 
ence' that will remain long in -the memory. into, it, without. understanding the wonts 
In 1928, the year of, my first visit, the utterelIt 
work amongst tfie children in the kinder- On being asked to speak to the group, 
gartens made a very impression. I did so to the best of my ability for 
This time it was' t;qUally so, but that about ten minutes, and it was interpreted 
amongst the oHler people and the teen- !by a Japanese lady, not in sentences, but 
age girls. made an even deeper one. all at one time, showing a quickness of 

The third .day after arrival in Van- mind in both languages. After the meet-
couver, the Japanese Woman's Mission- ing period was finished, a very happy 
ary Society meeting was held in the Mis- social time was spent over a cup of tea, , 
sion Residence. Forty-H·ve Japanese an unfailing loosener of tongues in con-
women were present, As each one caine versation in any and every nationality. 
in she was introduced to the visiting- A yot:lng Japanese girl sang at this time, 
secr.etary. who more profound and her song, was "Angels, ever bright 
bows that afternoon than'she had done and fair," and it seemed very nearly, in 

, in -aU her previous life. Manners, per- my mind. the wayan angel might say it. 
haps in themse1yes may not accomplish BeautUul solos were also rendered by 

486 
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Canadian ladies, and, a very happy and 
Qwfitable afternoon was closed by ad-
journing to the garden,' 
. An equally happy afternoon was spent 
in a Chinese home to which Miss' Bock 
took me, where a Chinese, missionq,ry 
meeting was held, Mrs. Rkketts, who 

, can, speak Cantonese dialect, gave' the 
gospel message to'. the women .. I was 
asked to_speak to them, and tried to give 
them an -.idea of the work going on 
amongst their feHow country-women in 
Toronto,0£ the sale of work which was 

the proceeds of which handed 
tothe Society. I should like here to bear 
tribute to the long and faithful service 
Miss Pheebe Chan nas rendered to., this 

. work'in Vancouver, and it is a gratifica-
tion to KnOW she had her first trip away' 
from that city and came' with a niece to 
see Toronto. I wish 'I could have heard 

. aNd tmderstood her idling her 
ences to-her friends when she returned, 

One afternoon was spent With.. Miss 
DeW 01 fe in visiting Japanese girls iN the 
tubercular hospital. So many lovely 
girls. Miss DeWolfe carried with her 
a bundle of Dr. Kagawts tracts for 
distributien. 

It was, 3,S six years ago, a great delight 
to be at the closing of the Fairview Kin-
dergarten which Miss Bird superintends 
and to see the efficient and beautifwl .way 
these little children go through, their 
exercises. The principal of one of Van-
couver's public schools was present and 
commented to, roe on the way' these chi!.: 
tiren are forging ,ahead, much of it due 
to the. trainiqg tney received. 'in our. 
schools. The visit to Steveston was an 
entirely new experience. Mis,S Howie 
superintends the work here. It is about 
twelve miles from Vancouver and is' a 
Japanese fishing town. A beawtifUl 
kindergarten building is here, erected 
and financed by the Japanese themselves. 
For a time, tb,e grounds, which are quite 
extensive ar0und' this 'building, were not 
in erder. But now" through the com-
bined efforts of all, they are beautiful: 
This has taken time and patience and 
taste, but the finished product is a de-
light to the eye. Flow:el's and all grow-
inr;.: thing-s seem to do so nafurally in 
British Columbia. The latest acquisition 

is a bird-bat\1, which was secured by each 
Japanese woman giving ten cents. This 
gives a finishing touch to the beauty ,of 
the, surroundings of this commodious 
kindergarten building" wnere on tliat 
particular day, everything combined to 
make it an ide:li occasion, The Japanese 
minister's an address of wel-
come to the many guests, ass,embled to 
witnesj the little children. go through 

,their closing, exercises., There isa 
I'nothers' dub, a sewing class; a cooking 
class and a Missionary Society anl1:lflgst .. 
these womeN. All these acth,ities are 
subservient to the great central message 
of the . Gospel which "is given them by 
their own Ihinister, Mr. 'Mizuno and our 
Mi'ss Howie. That day was also 
arable because of a sail in a Japanese 
fii'shing boat up to the mouth of, ,the 

· Fraser Rivet. There had been a catch 
\ of salmon, and one was presented" to:the 
minister and another to the missionary 
ladies, and we feasted next day on that , 
royal fish. '" 

In Victoria; the Oriental Home is 'still 
carrying on a work of love amongSt the 
'young and older people of both nations. 
What a history that home could reyeal! 
Under Miss Martin's wise and benefi-
cent superintendence for the past twenty-
seven years, a work has been done worth 

the money invested in it. Miss Mar-
tin has now retired, spending this year 
as furlough, and will have 
her well-earned rest. Staying in. the 
home for a few days, as was my privi-
lege, my testimony can be given, not 
only to. its efficient management,but of 
the true home atmosphere and of the hap-
piness of these living there. There were 

· only forty-threemenibers of this family 
,of Orientals resident besides the -mem-
ber:s- of ,staff. To take part in morning 
pra;yers with this family was one of my 
privileges, and to have a real play after-
wards with some of the dear little chil-
dren was, another. To be present 'at a' 

· e.G.LT. meeting under Miss Mossop's 
leaderlShip was another. A very pleasing 
feature of this group is that a Japanese 
girl, non-resident, is the president, while 
two Canadian girls are secretary and 
treasurer respectively. I was able to be 

-;{ . 
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at, a ,church service in the Japanese 
Church' in Victoria, and at a: Chinese 
business meeting of the men of their 
church. If space was available,. many 
more interesting episodes of the ·work 
could be feiated.Perhaps, however, 
there are en0ugh here. to demonstrate the 

fact that 'a real work is being done, spir-
itually, mentally, physically, and that the 
Kingdom of God is among 
our friends from these two ancient civili-
zationso f China and Japan, and the 
advance of, that Kingdom meaRS the 
peace of the 

the General CouneiI', 
ED]T.H B. CROWE . 

T HE meeting o'f .. the' General with one accord in pla.ce: 'The pres-
of our Church IS over. Three o! the Holy Spmt w,as>cpnstantly 

sessions, a day, for ten days, with com- invoked, and .mariy times ·was so 
mittee' meetings saRdwiched in between festly in the midst as tope qreath taking. 
wherever the time could be' ·found, meant We were aware of it, for example, 

. when those sent from the synod to.hdng 
t<=!, the CI::>uncil fraternal ,greetings came ' ' 

, before us-Mr;R. W. Allin" Torohto, 
, the lay member, Right Reverend C. A. 

Seage:r., Bishop of, Huron, and Rev. 
'Canon Bertal Heeney, WinniJi>eg, each OJ • 

bringihg a great message' of good· wiU 
from, "a Church whkh was on'ce your 
Church." They expressed the hope that 
as the years rolled on, the longing 

'of the people. for 'the whole Church, 
with its 'whole message £01' all 
would become, a reality;' paid' tribute -
to the foundation of Union which had' 
been laid by The United Church of 
Canada and said, UNot Calvary, but the 
marriage feast, was the triumph of Jove." 
Marconi· says, "The end of' all' scien-

,tific enquiry ·is faith." In his opening 
a<'l.dress, O1:1r ,Moderator struck the same 
Rote, when he declared his ideal was "a 

: single Christiancomml:1nity, wide as the 
world, enduring as time, and for us all." 

, The day following bro1:1ght the story 
< TI;IE RT. REV. RICHi\RD ROBERT-S, D.D. of a friendly spirit at the' synod 

Moderator o/The United Church oj 'in where greetings 
Canada from Council, by the, Moderator, the 

. Right' Reverend Richard Robert.s, To-
that commIssIoner and delegate, rORto, Rev', D. L. Ritchie, Rev. Lloyd 
found the too, short for all that Smith and W" M: Birks, Montreal. 
must be done. Missionaries' from our home and 

I have been asked to present of foreign fields were with us for two even-
the inspiring memories ·left in my mimi ings to present their work. One thought 
by the succession of thrilling addresses, of the man"-made conflict ,between two 
cliscussions,reJDorts. The first impres- 'great nations ot the and then saw 

',sion I ,had was one of great expectaRcy before, ORe of 
on, the JDa·rt of those who. were gathered natioRs in the persons of Dr. E. Y.Chao, 
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of China, and the Rev. M. Shirozu, of 
Japan, sitting side -by sjde in brotherly 
friendship and, when speaking, each 
commending the work of the other. Not, 
aU the missionaries spoke, but all were 
introduced. Surely, as a Chur:ch, if' we 
had no other urge to sincerity in the 
Christian way of living than is befare us 
this year in the lives. of the men and 
women ,who have told: of the redeeming 

- love . of God for long years, and lived 
the religion they taugbtso that there was 
no - discrepancy between precept and 
practice, that should suffice. 

Talk about inspiration I All one 
needed to do in order .to feel its thrill 
was to look into .the belaved old faces 
in that auditorium of ministers and mis-
sionaries, aged in the service of the King; 
bearing, His mark of the Cross in lined 
faces and slowing step; showing His 

. grace and loveliness in their 'faith, fear-
less utterances, and courageous facing of 
facts and problems. ' . _. ' 

Dr. Oliver 'told' the story of the lives 
of Florence and-Lydia Grnchy in his own 
convi;ncing way-:-of the brother o( these 
girls, a div·inity student, leaving college 
to go to war. ,He was' kiUed in. action, 
and the sisters pledged' themselves 
to do the work he had planned to do. _ 
Florence, a missionary in India under the 
Woman's Missionary Society, with an 
Arts' degree and her n.urse's training, for 
fourteen years' has given to the people of 
that land her best service. 'Lydia, after' 
completing successively the Arts and 
Theological courses, has spent' eleven' 
yeatts. on 'the far-flung frontier of 
Saska,tchewan, serving seven r<;gular 
preaching appointments as well as other 
scattered settlements-a little girl, unor-
daiiled as a minister, doing her best for 
the lonely people who love her and among 
whom she works. . 

Striking fraternal greetings were pre-' 
sented by.delegates from the Methodist 
Church of Great' Britain, the Methodist 
Conference' of South Africa. I mention 
these because both. these delegates were 
over eignty years of age. The Rey. T. 
Ferrier Hulme, of Bristol; bore a strong 
testimony Jo the power and guidance of 
God, through his long Ii fe spent in the 
ministry. Mr. W. H. P., of 

South Africa, said, "I have travelled 
ten thousand miles to attend this meet-
ing," then told of the marvellous advance 
Christianity has made in South Africa, 
where, he said, three thousand lay 
preachers were engaged in preaching the 
Word. . 

The devotional exercises eacfi morn-
ing were very thoughtfully arranged, 
setting a high note at the beginning of 
each day's programme. 

I would like to mention. also the, talk 
given one day.by Dr. Kilpatrick, Hamil-
ton, as being 'one of the highlights of the 
week. He'sp'oke of "Jesus in the midst." 
He showed Him first in the midst of the' 
doctors -in the temple askirig questions 
and them, presenting the 
thought that He had His place in the 
mi.dst of all learning, all education, in 
any group looking for truth and the best 
way to present it. Next, came the story 

. of the ,two thieves wHo were' crucified, 
With Jesus in -the midst. The ,qllestion 
was asked, "Is He crucified to-day? 
Two graspi'ng financiers, and . Jesus 
crucified ,between? . Two gossiping 
,women. . . and Jesus crucified in the 
midst?" _ TheA, from Revelation, ,the 
picture of the seven candlesticks, typify-
ing the 'churches, with Jeslls in the midst, 
without whose .pt:esence there all ad-
vance is impossible. Lastly, the great 
white throne, with the Lamb .of' God in 
the midst, judging the world, but under 
whose covering. robes all sin may be hid-
den, through faith. 

Days . were strenuous, work was tax-
ing to mental and· ,physical strength, 
sometimes discussion ran high with 

'heated moments, but at the close the 
thoughts of each, one ,present were' 
quieted, and calmed as our beloved Mod-
eratot: rose in his' dignity to close the 
session: "And the ver:y peace of God 
rest' upon and abide with you!' ' 
, I close this afterlistening to 
cast of the launching of the great ship 
by the bon;nie banks 0' Clyde . . . listen-
ing to his Majesty the King saying, "I 
wish to -thank all who have contributed 
to the' building of this ship, no. matter 
how humble or inconspicuous their share 
of the work may have been" ... listening 
to the broadcaster, «The King will now 

: 

'J 
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receive a number of men who have been 
for many years in the employ of the 
Cunard Company and wear man y 
decorations." 

,As I listened, my thoughts turned 
again to the days of Cound} meeting, 

, and to the great company who are 
gaged in the business of building the 
mighty Church of 'God in this land and 
beyond the seven seas. Some are doing 
very "humble and· inconspicuous work," 
others by the yery nattlre of their 
yice being more in evidence. Then 1. 
thought of the beautiful memorial hour, 
when the Rev. Hiram Hull presented 

those shining names of workmen who, 
having finished their allotted task here, 
have ,gone to be received by their King, 
and rewarded for their faithfulness to 
Him. In the beauty of that hour the 
veil seemed very thin that hid us from 
the glory of the other world and the 
saints above and their great joys. Then 
came the remembrance that, as they did 
their portion of the building "they wrest-
tIed hard, as we do now, with sins,' and 
doubts, and fears." So also had they 
the "glorious Leader" who is .unchang-
ingly ours, showing us the same path fo 
heaven. ' 

In the African Villages 
EDITH M. CLARK, 

Africa 

C HIUKA: an outstation of 9his- tered and they fourteen vil-
samba, IS an "ombala," that IS, a lages of that dlstnct. 

chief's village and the capital of the dis- The Chief had built' himself a huge 
trict. It was there that Chief Kanj;undu house, eight rooms. It is so large that 
lived, that great Christian chief who was he doesn't try to' occupy it at all and for 
converted in Dr: Currie's time. 'Now, a the most part it is empty. However, the 
son of his is chief, but is very weak and women of the village decided that it 
has allowed his desire for worldly goods would make a fine dormitory during their 
to cause him to be dishonest at times, lind course, and so not only the women from 
I believe he may lose his position. 'This neighboring villages, btlt those from the 
used to be a very large village with good "ombala," too, moved up there so they 
houses and beautiftll fruit trees and gen- wouldn't be hindered from attending 
eral prosperity. Lacking good classes by household duties. Wasn't that 
ship the' people have scattered, houses pretty smart of them! , 
have fallen down, and there is a general. We began Classes at 8.00 a.m., con-
appearance of backsliding, which, we tinued till 12.00, then began again at 2.00 
fear, is true of character as well ,as of till about 5.00. At evening prayers Miss 
the material aspect of the village. The Hurlbut read the story of "Valmar," and 
Chissamba Chtlrch has been discot:!raged h'is adventures on his journey to the 
about conditions here, and so, when the "City of Love." It is somewhat similar 
women asked to have a school, we of- to "Pilgrim's Progress," and where 
fered our services. It was arranged, necessary she adapted it in translating . 
. and we hope it may help to stir the people They were all deeply interested, and there 
up and give them fresh ambitions and was a fun school each evening, the men 
renew their spiritual life. and boys being allowed to attend then. 

Although many of the people have One evening we played games after the 
scattered, Chiuka is still a viJ,lage.' devotional service, other times we played 
We had thirty-eight women registered the victrola" or visited. 
from the "ombala" alone, and there are We had lessons in singing, Bible, cook-
many ottIer villages near,. by from which ing" hygiene, physical exercises, sewing 
the women and girls came, so that alto- aBd reading. Many of them can't read 
gether we had' 117 wonlen, eighty gids, a word, We had sent word that anyone, 
and about one hundred children, who wished to sew.should have her cloth 
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ready. My previous experience has 
that only one or two would have cloth 
when they had to provide it themselves, 
but at Chiuka there were sixteen! There 
were five more who knitted babies' 
sweaters. They made. simple garments 
for themselves and for children. We 
weren't supposed to have classes 
day afternoon, bitt the sewers and knit-
ters came any way, they shouldn't 
finish before we left. It was really stimu-
lating to see the interest of the women, 
but we were sorry to note the lack of 
ambition on the part of the girls as a 
whole. , Before we left three women had 
had tl}eir husbands make them knitting 
needleso£ their own. . 

On . Sunday morning there was a 
special service conducted by the women. 
The teatlher's wife was asked to preach 
the sermon, and she read from Revela-
tion about the church at Laodicea and 
its lukewarmness .and also from Gala-
ti<;lns about reaping what one S0WS. She 
made very practical application to 
women, men and children, and did so in 
a. kind way so that it went home. 

On the last day we invited the men 
and any women who hadn't been 'attend-
ing classes to come and see the women. 
doing some of the things they had been 
learning, also' the girls and children. 
After the Bible study we all retired to 
the out-of-door stove, where five differ-

. -
ent women and girls each explained and 
prepared some .dish which we had 
demonstrated in class. They made peanut 
butter, soup out of peanuts and sweet 
potatoes and als.o out of sweet potatoes 
and tomatoes, eggnog, using peanut· 
mHk,and . some simple cakes made out 
of cornmeal and sweet potatoes and 
cooked in a native frying-pan, with a 
little meal on it. During the explaining 
and demonstrating the men aS,ked a. 
number of questions, such as "Doe's pea-
nut butter keep?" "What kind of flour 
is that you are putting in the cakes?" 

. Very few have wheat Hour, and so it 
wouldn't be so. practical as the corn. I 
was impFessed by the eagerness of the 
women who had attended the classes to 
explain w.hen th0se who. were demon-
strating were slow to answer or didn't 
do so to their satisfaction. After .mak-
ing these things they passed diem arouno, 
giving tiny tastes as far as they would 
go, beginning with the Chief .and the 
other men, ·as those who had. attended 
classes had already sampled them. 
About this time there seemed to be such 
a crowd that we dec·ided to have them 
c0unted, and found over 1,200 people! 

From the cooking-class we went-to see 
the. children with their three native 
teachers at their school which was held 
in the open, in the Chief's compound. 
They sang their songs which they had 
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learned, one of them told the story of shown, and there were some speeches of 
the chHdren coming to Jesus, 3:nd they appreciation, and then we hurried Back 
recited a couple of Psalms. Then they' to our house and got packed up. But the 
had some Portuguese conversation and farewell speech was maqe the previ- I 
then. some using Portuguese. The ous night after the evening prayers by 
children all looked nice and clean, as part the teaeher, Eduardo J onatao, who pre-
of their course had been a couple of trips sided at the evening meetings. He went 
to the river to bathe, and also their feet over the work each one of had tried 
had been examined on more than one to do and picked out little things wh·ich 
occasion for jiggers'. showed the Love of Christ in our hearts, 

We next went back in front of the he. said, then he pointed out that that was 
school; where the women did some physi- the same Love of which we had been 
cal exercises which they had learned, and hearing in the story and which had been 
the gIrls did a folk dance to victrola put into practice there in their midst. 
ml1sic and delighted the audience He recalled how M.iss Hurlbut had 
After the gymnastics we adjourned for gone to choir practice even when not feel-
the noon hour. - ing well, and had taught them new 

c""=,ro---;o:tl 
I 
I 

In tne afternoon the large church was hymns, which rejoiced' their hearts and 
packed, and many couI4n't get in. We' the thougi)ts of which nelped them live' 
Were aml,lsed at' "Zacchreus" up in a tree lives. He spoke of the way she 
looking in through'a window .. We opened 'had tat:tght them exercises which they 
witn regular devotions, and that day it only Means' girls could 
was Madalena Kanjundu, a graduate of do, her patience in it all, heT concern 
Mean.s Scnool, 'who led them. She ch0Se ?-bout their health and the teaching of 
as her topic the parable of the seeds sown. hygiene. "He spoke of the lessons in 
on different soils,' and spoke verr, well, cooking, where, their own native pots 
throwing out a challenge to those in were used which they the 
whose hearts the' 'seed had been sown foreign teacher would despise, how tneir 
those ten days. Then some of the ,girls own foods were prepared and energy 
dramatized the story of. Ruth in panto,.. spent for the sake of the women without 
mime, while another girl read it and an.y thought of personaLgain. He spoke 
prayed that I:ne girls I of Chiuka might of how the "Ondona" was always ready 
have the courage and devotion of Ruth to help them with their knitting and sew-
to follow tneChristianWay. Tnis little ing, no .matter what they went to 
d.rama was under the direction her, even, if her - food had already been 
of some of our girls who graduated and cooked and was waiting. Then, he said, 
who stl1died drama under Miss Dibble, in the afternoons when-the women-sat on 
and' they did' credit' to their teacher. the ground at their sewing, where did' the 

In tne course. of the afternoon the sit, on a stool or chair by her-
women sang the three songs which Miss self? Not much, she, too, was· on the 
Hurlbut taught them dt:trin.g our stay ground. Was she your Chief, or your 
there. . Then was also a simple play big sister'? Isn't that the Love about 
based on their work in hygiene. The which we've been talking?' He spoke of 
Queen (Chief's wife) was' chosen to the Ovimbundu teachers with the chil- I 

represent health or nygiene, and .she nad dren, how they ,even took out jiggers and •. 
threedat:tghters - Personal Hygiene, did things only their dosest relatives 
Home Hygiene and Village Hygiene. w.ould be willing to do. He said, "Would 
These in titrh had tneirvarious q.augh- ,they have done it for anything else but ' 
ters,whk:h told of their special duties, the Love tqat their hearts with 
brushing the teeth, bathing; etc. They their faith in Christ?" He reminded the 
did very well, and. 'brought home the people that they' had started on this 
:points, if only they will ,now put them ,fourhey. to the "City ?£ Love," an.d the 
into practice.. . so-called story to. whtch they had been 

At the end of the programme the gar- listening in the eveningS was really fiota 
ments which the women h3;d made were sj:ory but a great sermon. 
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A GROUP OF SCHOLARS 

A(c.Can Sc.lwol, Nell'k Ont. 

I WANT to give YOll some of the sum- or two childreri to enToy the. 
mer's new and happy experiences of a picnic. In a school of twenty-three even, 

"missionary at large" in Cochrane Pres- oae i saw eviclences of high 'maternal 
bytery.. death-rate. The children were very 

The first' vacation ·school in July was much interested in. handwork and !Dade 
held in a home.:where the summer stu- towels,_ aprons and birch-l;larR: bird-. 
dent had .been services on alter- houses. -I .,' 

nate Sundays, sitH.':e April. This home· lnnurnber three school the people are 
was. on the Ferguson .Highway about mostly O'Brien settlers, who 'come from 
eight miles from Monteith, and is not in Brantford and Windsor. The Northern 
a new settlement. African games were . DevelQpment Company had kind'ly 
played; .. following a story and study of loaned a teat, but the weather did I).ot ' 

Friends." Ta this school,' penn it of its use, and ,Mrs. Bakker very. 
, also,. a Japanese house and figures :were kindly·gave us her hOlTIc-kitchen "and 

made and c<?lored and ·sent on as a "good- living-room. Juniors and intennediates' 
wiltl" gesture to succeeding schools. At .were to come in the afternoon, but the 
a closing pienic when mothers were pres- morning {ound them quietly working at 
ent, it' was . decided to hold a church handwerk, while the primary department 
school in this home every Wednesday was in, .session. Our dosing was held 
.afternoon, with the student missionary along· with the church service in the 
in charge. During the week 01 vacation, home on' Sunday af,temoon, and the 
school building material arrived, and it parents' interest was surely arous«;d for 
is hoped a public school will be ready ,by as¢hool next year,' when they saw the . 
September. handwork exhibit on the wall, heard the, 
.. For' the second school the. trustees songs and listene?, to sermon, "We 
kmdly gave us-the use qf the log school- Would SeeJesus. Truly- Jesus seemed 
.hol:1se at Nellie Lake. Living in the set- . very· real in the reverent service in that' 
tlement here, I had, a more i,ntimatelittle log horne, where the table grace 'is 
glimpse of the men at roadwork each said in the Dutch language. A week's 
day, and the beginni:ng of the haying school is all too short, yet sen:.es to show 
season. The acres of fragrant clover, that the Church had not forgotten. its 
the promising fields of potatoes (minus people. 
potato beeHes) and the beginnings of Tweaty-five miles east from Kap6.s-
weB-stocked farms show what- persever- kasing have come settlers from Oshawa 
ance has accomplish!=d', . Away from and Scarboro,. one woman with her two 
delivery and telephone, and hemmed in chi1dren just being initiated into pioneer 
by snow in the winter, resourcefulness life, and black flies were taking their 
and neighborliness are seen at their toU of all initiates, Although we carried 
Moth@rs walked two, three and. four our tent, yet, fearing a repetition o·f last 
rl'liles, over hot dusty roads, 'carrying one week's weather, we gladly accepted the 
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offer of a young man to use his cabin 
in the process of building. His first 
cabin had been burned one Sunday 
morni,ng this spring. Seated on planks, 
resting on nail kegs, the children's atten-
tion was not diverted by street noises, 
but I confess I could not keep my eyes 
from roving. through the unglazed win-
dows over the beautiful·.purple fireweed, 
and down the long avenues of trees, 
cleared for the roads which wilt follow 
the trails. Nor could I close my ears 
to the music of wood-borers and the 
occasional twitter' of a bird. Truly it 
was the setting in which to sing: 

"'rhis is my Father's world, 
I rest me in the thought, 

Of rocks and trees, of skies and seas, 
His hand the wonders wrought." 

ShaH I ever forget the hospitality of 
these people in inviting'us to dinner, the 
inspiration I received in sharing 
these women, lonely yet courageous, 
some of their experiences? I wish these 
settlements were nearer Timmins. 

The two-week school held in Kapus-
kasing was a delight. Four splendid 
gardeners helped in this primary flower 
garden, while Mr. Service was in charge 
of the junior school. This was their 
first vacation school, aNd here were forty 
"Happy Hearted Helpers" eager to hear 
of new opportunities to help, which they 
did in making articles for the home, in 
their project for funds for Toronto 

Airchi·ldren and in bringing ex-
sweet-peas from their for 

SIck people. There was real glVlllg when 
these little ones brought their morning's 
handwork to the.gift-box for little chil-
dren. in Hearst Hospital. 

The summer has revealed something 
of the vastness of the field for a "mis-
sionary at large," and now the fall will 
bring new experiences in mining towns. 
Already a week here has shown: 

"This is my. Father's world, 
The battle is not done, 

H Jesus who died shall be satisfied, 
And earth and heaven be 

The Teacher Training Classes. 
CHRISTINA v:. ·BAX'l'J;;R., INDOR£, CJ;;N'l'RAL INDIA " 

ONE of the greatest needs in our 
educational work in the beginning 

was for trained teachers to staff the 
schools. So, it was agreed for some 
time that any available women should 
used for this work, 'thej,r training being 
given by those in charge of the schools 
as they were going on from day to day. 
'rhen summer classes. were conducted 
during vacations, when inteNsive training 
was arrived at in the essentials of school 
management, teaching methods, etc. . 

Ata meeting of the Women's Council 
in December, 191 I, it was agreed that, 
pr.ovided a sufficient number of applica-
tions be received, a class for Normal 
'rraining' be opened. Owing to lack of 
accommodation in the Girls' High Sc!:lOol, 
the classes were. carried on temporari;ly 
in the Women's Industrial Home. A 
curriculum was' prepared and the various 
subjects were assigned to the missionaries 
who were wiHing to help in that work. 

The work was opened in July, 1912, 
with ten students. . 
- In the beginning, school management 
and methods of. teaching were the main 
subjects, the chief points dealt with being 
the very essentials-the teacher's quali-
fications, school organization, discipline, 
plans of .lessons, object lessons, moral 
training; ,registration and drawing as 
required by the education department. 
The fi·rst Principal, Miss White, reported 
that the work was carried on wholly in 
'the vernacular and that· the students 
proved 'attentive, willing and apt. 
Teachers from all the schools joined- the· 
classes on Saturdays for 
work. The need for teachers in the mis-
siol). schools compelled the sending out of 
the class at the end of one term to fill 
apPQihtments. . _ _ . 

In July, 1913, two !;lasses Were en-
rolled, styled the senior and junior.. The 
senior consisted of four girls who had 
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passed the Anglo:... Vernacular middle 
examination and so were qualified to 
meet the conditions of the curriculum of 
the United Provinces for the training of 
Vernacular School. headmistresses.· The 
six girls in the junior class had pas?ed 

. the examinations . r e qui red by the 
Women's Council. In those days, when 
education for so much and there 
Was a growing demand for schools, ancl 
trained teachers were so few, it was 
thought well to train any who might be 
capable of teaching in the lower primary 
schools. In 1914, the .training classes 
passed Jrom the experimental stage when 
the course £or the training of teachers, 
as prepared by the' U nited 
Government was then followed for the 
first time. But it was not till 1918 that 
the training classes, Indore, were recog-. 
nized and candidates aHowed to try the 
exarninations set by the United Prov-
inces Board. At that time, too, govern-
mentsandioned a grant of Rupees ISS 
per annum' for the training-class depart-
ment.-

In" July, 1915, the training classes 
. moved to the· Girls' High School Build-
ing. In 1930 another advance st'ep was 
taken when the Training Department of 
the Canadian Mission Girls' High 
School, Indore, was recognized by the 
United Provinces Board of Education 
for the of preparing candidates 
·for the English Teachers' Certificate 

- Examination for women. Classes have 

been conducted in this course for three 
years in addition to the Vemacular 
Course. 

At the present time the enrolment of 
the training classes is eight in the senior 
anit five in the junior class.' All of -these 
gir is have passed the Anglo-Vernacular 
middle examination, which corresponds 
quite closely. to the entrance to high-
school examinations in Ontario. The 
course of instruction includes theory of 
education, school and class management, 
hygiene, methods of teaching the subjects 
inclucled in the curricula .fot -classes A to 
IV in Vernacular Schools, practice of 
teaching,nature study, obj.ect drawing, 
blackboard drawing, sewing, and general 
han d w 0 r k, including clay-modelling, 
paper-cutting,£olding, etc. During the 
two years' course each girl must spend 
not less than one hundred and eighty 
hours in the practice of teaching, thirty 

. of which may be spent in observation. 
The medium of instruction is Hindi, and 
Urdu is taught as a second language. 

During their training the students live 
in. the hostel of the' Girls' High School 
and are subject to all its rules and re-
quirements. The term opens in July and 
ends in April. The training-class stu-
dents always help out .eagerly in a Sun-
day School conducted in a near-by village 
day school, . and also visit neighboring 
villages on Sunday mornings assisting in 
evangelistic work. 

;Wpon completing their course, and 
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passing the examination at,the end of the 
second year, the girls receive certificates, 
which may be made permanent after two' 

years of satisfactory work in a primary 
schooL Most of the girls obtain positions 
in our own mission' sChools. 

GIRLS OF FOUR NATIONALITIES-UKRAINIAN, PERSIAN, INDIAN AND 'ENGLISH. 
They dressed in costumes of the Ukraine, Czecho;.Slovakian, Japart and 

Turkey at the W.M.S. garden party at Ethelbert, Man. ' , 

East and 'West 
Boarding Schools , 

The School Homes' at Smon and Vita, Man., 
were used this summer with the full (lo-opera-
tion of The United Church by the Manitoba 
Department of Agrij:ultur.e .and the Agricul-
'ttiral College- for the purpose of a two week's1 
course for girls. Some of the girls came all 
the way from Ochre River ·and· Pine River; 
the others lived in the community. They were 
interested, responsive, and ,did quite good work. 
'The· schools closed with an achievement meet-
ing at which the girls displayed their work and 
served refreshments to., relatives and friends.' 
One of the girls at-Vita, who lived five miles: 
from' the town, and who walked to the 
each morning, got up at 2.30 the' last day to 
bake bread, and' her mother could 
attend the aChi'evement meeting, One of the 
girls at Siffon, who was in' residence the first 

• week,stayed at home the' last week that her' 
sister might also come to the school. The' two 
girls walked eight miles each morning, ,and 
frequently walked home at night. . Another girl 
at SHton walked eleven miles on Saturday 
night to show her mother the material she had,' 
purchased for her ciress and to tell her mother 
about the cour.se. Her father 'her,k:;ck 

'to the s.chool on Sunday morning, that she 
would, not miss the life with the girls. These 

. when one thinks of the average well-
to-do Cariadian comniunity, seem aI-most 
incredible,. and yet they ·are true.-Esther 
Thompson. 

Indian Work 
.• The entrance pupiis at Ahousaht, B.c., 
passed and made the highest ·average .ofany 
Indian School pupils in British Columbia. Jean 
Little, with an average of ,78:6 per cent., was 
the highest pupil (Indian) in British. Columbia. : 
This is evidence to prove that we do not neg-
lect the academic training to' emphasize the 
manual and industrial - Rev. 
Joseph Jones. ' 

Temperance . 

ON September 11th the annual meeting of 
. tne Dominion Temperance Federation'was' 
held in WiJlar<;l Hall, representatives from 
British Columbia, Nova Scotia and otherprov-
inces being present. One ,could not but be 
impressed with !he general feeling of discour-
agementas conditiens in the different provinces 
were. reported. An Ontario delegate questioned 
a speaker from British Columbia, where they 
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have 'had beer parlors for ten years, as to 
whether the rush of the first few months con-
tinued. He received the answer, "Conditions 
<are worse than they ever were in the old bar-
room days." 

It seems' almost incredible that; havingrhad 
years of prohibition of the sale of liquor, dur-
ing which time "Gold institutions for 

disappeared, being < no longer' needed, 
bills were that, merchants had despairea' 
of. and many, many homes ·had become com- < 
fortable an4 ha,ppy, that we should to-day 
find ourselves under -worse' conditions' than we 
can ever retTIember, w.omen drinking with men 
and being found drunk on- the streets: If "The 
hand that rocks the cradle rules the 
wnat is the hope of the, future ,i<f that hand 
belongs' to a ? . 

In the past;- Canadian women had a whole-
some fear of liquor. Some :of us saw the ter-
rible consequences of drink in ,our own' homes. 
Are we temperance cranks? Perhaps. At 

< least we know by· that what scien-
fists have toH us of alcohol is true, and that 
it is not <safe to experiment even with beer. 
We are, told that many people who formerly 
strove to wipe out the liquor traffic have 
become indifferent, or have even changed their 
yiews.. And some temper-ance people have been 
<heard to say, "This generation will have to be 

they don't know the results' of drink." 
Can we talk lightly of drunkenness? Surely 
drunkenness is' one of the grea.t sins, < for God 

has said, "No drunkard shall inherit the King-
dom of God." am I not my brother's 

There must be :borne in upon us a 
sense of responsibility for those about us. Qur 
pulpits must thunder out against this evil. "If 
thou dost not speak to . warn the wicked from 
his way, tliat wicked. man shall die in his, 
iniquity,but his blood will I require at thine 
hand.'" If' we accept the present ,liqiJor laws 
and are making no effort to get them changed, 
are we not for the ·results. 

It is true we, didn't ask for, nO'r did we want, 
the present laws, but ·the <governments· of our 
provinces have forced them on us, and we find 
ourselves with only one way out, a ,municipality 
may vote out the beer parlor or beverage 
room. consider local option a doubtful. 
method. in view of the many ·automobiles 
throughout ,the country. But In the days' of the 

to close one bar or shut off one 
hour of sale ,a lessening of the _amount 
of liquor sold. rhe facti!!, many meri will not 
search for liquor, but if temptation is put in 
their way, they cannot resist it. The 'beer or 
beverage room is a disgrace, a rebuke and chal-
lenge to the womanhood of Canada and to the 
Church of Christ. Let us, therefore, begin ·a 
vigorous campaign wherever it is at all pos-
sible, to drive out tI1is curse. Women can 
start it. If we no effort at this time,' 
this may attack our own fireside. We 
may" not escape.-(Mrs. I.) Anna -C. Hilliard, 
Secretar.y. 

Christian' Stewardship and Finance 
"Is· . Christmas Jesus' Birthday?" 

A LITTLE eight-year-oid girl' asked her 
, mother this question, "Is Christmas Jesus' 

?" The mother replied, "It is the d(j.y 
we keep as His birlhday." The child seemed 
satisfied; but she was' not, for l!irthdays mean 
much to children; anli after a few quiet 
moments she asked another question, "If it is 
His birthday, why do we not give, Him a' 

The I1)other's answer is -not given because it 
was felt she had lost a real 'opportunity to show 
her young,.. daughter that a gift for the· worK. 
that He .Ieft for Christians to do would be a 

-gift to Him and, to encourage' her young. daugh-
ter' in this .original thought, she Ii,ight ha¥e 
added, . "you can begin this :very c::;hristmas by 

giVing a Christmas present to 'Jesus through 
your Mission Band." • 

This reminds one of the "Love Gift,''' which 
II!eans a special - gift at Christmas time for. 
the work of the W.M.S-a love gift to Jesus; 
through your' Society, for .His many mercies. 

In 1933 this gift in one Branch amounted to 
$3,293.95. The secretary said; "Was it not 

. 'worth while?" It has been said, "If each of 
. us gave to the -Love Gift one-tenth of what 
one plans to spend. at Christmas, it would make 
an amount greater than oui' happiest anticipa-
.tion;" It has to be planned for, just as every 
success.ful undertaking It is none too 
early to begin now;' which no doubt many 
sodeties are doing, especially where it has been 
heartily . undertaken before and found well 
worth while.-A. E. Harrison, Secretary. 

" 



Mostly About People 
Deep regret was expressed in church meet-

ings everywhere at the death of Mr. A. E. 
Ames, prominent financier of Toronto, who 
has been for many yeal's Chairman of the 
Board of Finance of The United Church. He 
was also a member of the Board of Victoria 
College. He was warmly and practically 
interested in all the work of' the Church. 

• .'. • • * • 
Miss A. J. Archibald, Trinidad, now on fur-

lough, is visiting her sisters and I?rothers in 
Truro, N.S.,. and intends to winter in Van-
couver, where another sister resides. 

• • • • • • • 
The many friends of Dr. D. G. Cock will be 

interested in' his marriage to Mrs. Winifreda 
Jamieson, of Oshawa, Ont., in August. Dr. 
and Mrs. Cock sailed in August for India, 
where he has labored for many years. 

• • • • • • • 
Rev. R. McNaughton, Sydney, Re, a re-

tired minister of The United Church, is con-
tributing as a special object the sum of $50.00 
a year for five years for the support of a 
Biblewoman in Honan, in memory of his wife, 
Helen R., McNaughton. Mrs. McNaughton 
was one of the leaders in W.M.S. circles in 
Saskatchewan, .and gave her talents and service 
unstintedly in the work. · . . . . '. .c 

Advite has just been received by the Assis-
tant Treasurer that a legacy of $25,000.00 to 
the Society has been, provided in the will of 
the late Mrs. Margaret E. Bingham, of To-
ronto, to be used '''for the erection and equip-
ment of a hospital at Matheson, Ontario, to 
be known as 'Th!! Dr. George A. Bingham 
Memorial Hospital.''' ,. . . . . . . 

Miss Hilda Banks and Miss Margaret Daw-
son sailed on August 30th for England. Miss 
Banks is returning to India after a year's 
furlough,and en route will spend a little time 
in Germany attending the Passion Play at 
Oberammergau, and will visit in Egypt with a 
cousin. Miss Dawson is going to London, 
England, to continue her training in kinder-
garten work, 'and from there, in 1935, she will 
travel to West Africa. 

• • • • • • • 
Misses Alice Munns, Delight Hilliard, R.N., 

Lisbeth Robertson and Dr. Catherine Whit-
tier, all missionaries returning to Central 

India after furlough, and Dr. Jean Whittier, 
new missionary to India, salled on September 
28th on the Dflchess of Richmond from Mon-
treah Doctors Catherine and Jean Whittier 
were accompanied 'by their aunt. 

• • • • • • • 
Miss Olive J. Whyte, Bor:der Cities' Mission', 

entertained at tHe supper hour, September .22nd, 
in honor of Miss Edna Durant, who was -leay-
ing for The United Church Training School, 
Toronto. 'Miss N eliie Forman and Irene 
Stewart, India, were among the guests. 

• • • * * • * 
. Mrs. R. W. Large, Dominion Boord Secre-
tary for Indian Work, visited the Ahousaht 
and Albern! Indian Schools in August. At 
several meetings in British Columbia,Mr.s. 
Large told of her trip to these centres, and her 
message was greatly appreciated. 

* * * * * * * Rev. and Mrs. J. S. MacKay, formerly of 
Central India, but for SI.Hne time established in 

,Toronto, -are now busily engaged in a new 
venture, work among the Hindus in Vancouver. 
Our So.cietyis glad to have some share in this 
wor.k. Both Dr. and Mrs. MacKay will be' 
much missed in Toronto. 

• * * • * * * Thomas Geddes Grant, eldest of the 
late Rev. Kenneth J. Grant, D.D., pioneer mis-
sionary to, Trinidad, died in Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, September 14th. He was an inter-
ested and generous supporter ·of the work of 
his father and the memorial window, dedi-
cated to Dr. Grant, in the new Susamachar 
Church, was his gift. One of his sons, Clif.-
ford, is a missionary of The United Church 
in India. 

• * * * * * • Mrs. G. A. Walton, Dominion Board Secre-
tary of Community West, is leaving in Novem-
ber' for California, where she will spend the 
winter. 

• * * *" * * * John Redpath Dougall, M.A., LL.D., per-
haps the best knowtl newspaper editor, in 
Canada, ,passed away September 18th, aged 
ninety-three. He had been on the sta,fi of the 
Montreal Witness since he graduated from 
McGill University in 1'860, and 'had been 
editor since 1870. He was a man of .unswerv-, 
ing a'\legiance, and eyery good cause found in 
him a fearless champion. 

498 
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, Miss Ruby Fillmore, Moncton, formerly of 
Trinidad, was married in August to Rev. R. D. 
MacIntosh. Rev. H. F. Swann, former mis-
sionary to West China, performed the cere-
mony, and Rev. J. A. Scrimgeour, Trinidad, 
gave her away. They wil1 both labor on the 
Trinidad field. 

. Letters' from 
I 

A Language Student 
Miss Allegr:a Doyle, R.N., a new missionary 

commissioned in 1931 to Changte, Honan, 
twites of her term at Language School: There 
is im adventure with every new phrase and 
word you use. The Chinese,la'nguage opens 
·the way into i{nowledge of customs of the 
oldest civilization in the world. . The history 
'is ever a never-failing source of romance and 
thrillmg The essential medium of 
language affords new contacts ·and allows oile 
to make friendships with our Chinese acquaint-
ances such as we ex'perience ;tt ·home. . 

The language student without other responsi-
bilities is 'free .for occasional trips with rural 
worket;s and to othe; mission stations. . In my 
own case '1 have 'been fortunate enough to have 
visited all our large stations including the 
Union University, Cheeloo in Tsinan. Last 
fal,l, Dr. Mollie Grant and I made a precedent 
by bicycling to Weihwei, our nearest mission 
station, in one day-some· sixty English miles. 
The . results' were various and of varying 
effects. We saw the country in a way such as 
only such a ,trip as this affords. It was an 
exhilarating and entirely new experience to 
meet people along the way informally, and in 
50 doing we realized the deep-rooted haspitality 
and courtesy of the Chinese peopie. I might 
add that we finished our journey with a deep 
and sinCere sympathy for the thirsty man; and 
an understanding of. the physical weariness 
which. our rural evangelist' must experience 
after. a long bicycle journey, which is a usual 
ex;periemie in their work. 

Throughout the year it has been my 
privilege to help oCGasionally in tli.e hospital ' 
with very sick patients, or in the operating 
room during busy times. The small Sunday 
School in connection with the hospital- affords 
opportunity . for experimenting in using the 
language, and I enjoy my class' of little girls 
very much indeed. A few are fra:m Christian 
homes, but the majority are· not. Never have 

We wish to express our sincere sympathy to 
Miss Mildred Cates and Miss Christine 
both missionaries to Central India; Miss Cates, 
on the death of hel: mother, who passed away 
very suddenly at her home in Oyen, Alberta,' 
in July, and Miss Baxter, whose sister died in' 
Hamilton recently. 

Our Fields 
I met children so eager to learn. Their ability 
tl? memorize almost un.canny. and never fails 
to leave me breathless in amazement. Since 
finishing my second 'year I have 'been working' 
in the hospital in the mornings and -the after-
noon is given over to study of the. third year 
language work. It is a glorious feeling, and I 
am most fortunate ,in the wonderfully capable 
and companionable ,cQlleagues I work With. 

A Visit to a Country Estate. 
Miss Violet Salmaers, Kofu, Japan, sends 

the following 'interesting letter: Friday after-
noons, the exception .of the tast' in the 
month, are set aside for teachers' meeting. 
Every other week this takes the forrp of a 
study group so we do not ,have a chance to get 
rusty on methods, The teachers seem to enj oy 
this group and put a great deal of time' and 
thought upon :preparation for the leadership of 
the discussion. Our fourth Friday got changed 
a.bit so that our free day fell on June 8th, and 
the head teacher, Mr: Amimiya, invited us to 
his daughter's home to see the cherry orchard. 
We gladly accepted, of' course. 

I think I was ,.,prepared to see a real Japa-
'nese country home' with a thatched roof and 
rambling buildings, a cleanly-swept garden of 
dwarfed trees .. and flowering shrubs with an 
occasional rosebush. or rare flower adding coior 

the scene, and perhaps. back of this a. dozen 
or two young cherry trees proudly bearing their 
first or second crop. But I I was certainly not 
prepared to walk from the tram-line through 
fields, of' waving mulberry bushes into a coun-
try estate, with the thatched-roof ,house and the 
cleanly-swept garden to be sure, but other 
houses here and there, too, making it seem 
almost a village. As we walked from one hot-
house to another I thought for a moment I 
must beat Guelph or at least at one of those 
fruit farms at B.artonville or Aldershot. I am 
not sure that we take such care of our .melons 
as they did here, however, for each one had 
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its circular wire rest held to a horizontal wire 
support by strings. 

There were cucumbers,' too, and squash 
growing under glass, and, .outdoors, ' potatoes, 
egg,plant, asparagus (now gone to seed), peas" 
beans and other common vegetables. Then 
we passed by more mulberry bushes, where the 
ripe blackberries were falling tQ the ground 
because no one had time, during the silkwprm 
season, to pick them., We took time, I'll' tell 
you, even if we did get our hands 'black, and 
perhaps our faces, too. Then we entered the 
main cherry orchard, for that is what it w,as, 
twelve hundred trees of tpore varieties than I 
could count on my fingers. The tallest,oldest 
and biggest tree had bee'n there for over thirty 
years and was laden wi,th cherries by the name 
of Napoleon. 

,We then followed our hosts up to a small 
farmhouse, which stood on an elevatipn, over-
looking the whole farm and commanded a mag-
nificent view o,f Fuji San, Mr. Ono, Sr.; and 
his wife, live there during the busy seasen .to 
keep watch over their farm. This 'seems to be 
necessary, because there are prowlers and 
thieves here, ,too. 

Mr. Ono's son had spent two years at Agri-
cultural College, and he seemed to be intensely 

interested in certain experiments thW were 
trying. One the first trees he showed us 
was a special 'kind of peach which is cultivated 
in England and France. It is yet so rare in 
Japan that each' peach sells for fifty sen, 
twenty-five cents at par. 

When we arrived at the house on the hill 
we were offered cushions and sat around the 
main room, which was opened' around two sides 
and seemed like it porch. Thete we ate more 
cherries, also melon (whieh was a ,be-
tween a water-melon and a musk-melon)a!1d 
hard-boiled eggs sliced and sprinkled with 
sesame' seeds. I like these seeds very much. 
It is sesame-seed oil which the Japanese use 
mainly in their cooking. 

I forgot to the tea. Of course, that 
- was served, too, but I didn't hav!! any because I 

busy playing with the little baby girl'whom 
one of the teachers had taken fFom the back 

the nursemaid. I can, assure you, that the' 
nursemaid hesitated 'to ,allow 'such "doings," 
and' the baby's great-grandmother watched us 
with anxious ,eyes. I was rather surprised 
myself when the baby was taken from its 
nurse, for r had never seen that happen ,before. 

When we left the farm the sun was setting 
and casting its rosy rays over Fuji San. 

General Department 
From the Min;utes .of the Gelferai Council. 

AT every session of the General Council of 
The Un'ited Church of Canada, which met 

in Sydenham Church, Kingston, Septetl)ber 
12th-21st, a number of visitors' sat in tne gal.: 
lery and on' the main floor behind the "bar" ' 
of the Council" listening as attentively to 
routine business as to' the most' inspiring ad-
dFesses. Among' these eager listeners were 
many wotne!}. For' those of our members ,who 
would like to hav.e followed the proceedings 
of this, the supreme court of our Church, the 
{oHowing items frotI) the minutes. have been 
selected: ' 

Women CommisSioners. 
Among the women elected' as coi:nmlsslOners 

were Mrs. Peter Rutherford, Past President of 
The Dominion ,Board, who unfortunately could 
not -attend, and the following, who weFe pres-
ent; Mrs. C. W. Gordon, Past-President of 

. the Manitoba Conference Branch; Mrs. J. D; 
Macleod, of the Maritime Mrs. , I 

G. E. DaFby, the 'wife of Dr,. Darby, of the 
Hospital at Bella Bella, R<;:'.; Miss Lydia 
Gruchy, home missionary at Ke\vington, Sasl<., 
one of the speakel'S on the night devoted to 
Home Missions ; and from the Foreign Mis-
sicm Councils, Miss Catl;!arirte Campoell, India; 
Miss Isobel Govenlock, Japan; Miss Maud'e 

,:R,ogers, Korea; Mr.s. J. C.MacDonald, Trini-
dad, and Miss Edith Sparling, West China, 
who told of 'her work with Chinese women on 
the Foreign Missions ,programme. 

Tenth Anniversary of 
The celeQration of the Tenth Anniversary of 

Union wa,s heartily endor.sed. _ 'A booklet will 
be published that will set forth the achieve-

, ments of The United Church since 1925, that 
will the spirit of the great adventure 
of Union and that will point the lessons that 
'our fellowship together has yielded. An Order 
of Service wHi be prepared for use by con-
gregationson June 9th; meetings for 
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further celebration will be held throughout the 
Church in the autumn; and the membership 
will be asked' to present' a thank-offering. to-
ward the reduction of the deficit. 

Ordination of W om.en: 
After it had been ruled by the Law and 

Legislation C,ommittee that under its present 
constitution' The United Church cannot 
ordain a woman to its Ministry, it was de-
cided to send a remit to ,Presbyteries-not to 
congregations-:;-in order that the Church may 
declare itself on this, important issue.. Such a ( 
remit may-be sent without any expression of 
opinion by the General Coundl which ,orders 
it, but after some discussion, ,this General Coun-
cil voted of .the ordination o{ women. 
Should the vote of the Presbyteries be favor-
'able, the' c.onstitution is thereby' changed, and 
the way wiII be open for the ordiriatibn of· 
Miss Lydia GrucJlY •. B.A., of the Saskatche-
wan Conference Branch, and of. other women ' 
who,' in the' future, may offer themselves for 
the, and qwiJi.fy fbr' ordination. 

The Report.. of The Missionary 

Mrs. C. R. Crowe. President of the Dominion 
Board, was given an 10pportunity to present a 
report of the work of Missionary 
Society during the last two years: She gave 
an interesting. and comprehensive survey of the 
achievements of the Society and o·f the service 
of our missionaries iri Canada and in the 
Foreign Fields. 

Principal of The ,United Church Training 
School. 

The General Council confirmed the action 
of its Executive in' accepting the resignation of 
Miss Jean E. Macdonald 'as Principal of the 
United Church Training Schoo( and in. ap-
pointing as her' successor, Miss Gertr.ude 
Rutherford, B.A. Miss Rutherford was' intro-
duced to the by Rev. Frank Langford, 
D:D., Secretary of the Board of Christian 
Education. . 
Inter-Board Committee on Women Workers. 

Miss Mary. Eadie reported on behalf of the 
Committee on Workers. 

In adopting her report, the Council recognized, 
the value of this Committee, recorded Jts grati-
tude for the services of. the six hundred' women, 
who are finding their life vocation in the work 
of The United Church, four hundred of whom 

. are supported by the Woman's Missionary 
Society, . and expressed the hope that an ever-
enlarging group of women will be employed 
by the Church. Miss Eadie has been reap-' 
pointed by the Committee as partithne Secre-
tary for coming year. 

Christian Ed"cation .. 
Among the resolutions presented by. the 

Board of Education, the foliowing 
Will be of deep interest to the women of the 
Church: "That the sJ:\ecial emphasis in the 
Chri;tian Education programme during the 
ensuing year be "Christ in the Life of the 
Home," The Church will thus join with thirty 
or more other denominatio.ns 'in America to 
emphasize the place and Importance of the 
Christian home, and through literature, ,public 
addresses, J:larent education and in other ways, 
will seek to re-establish the· place and signifi-
cance of hpme religion as .a part of the total 
programme.of Christian Education, and, 

"That this General Council recogrtizes the 
unique responsibility pf The United. Church fer 
those in every 'community who· are outside of 
Church influence; 

"That we, view with concern the large 
number in every 'class of. the communjty who 
live without any Church fellowship or, contact 

,with Christian activities. 
;"That in view of the proven values accruing' 

from an intelligent and aggressive programme 
of Christian Education in the, local Church, 
and in' view of the historic importal}ce of the 
place and work-of the Church School and 'its 
associated extension through ,the week, 
. "This General Council calls the Church to a 

concentrated and earnest effort to reach' the 
"nreachet! in every community, and to bring 
them into the fellowship of the Church and of 
the Church· School; and this General Council 
calls upon J'll pastors, elders, superintendents 
and teachers to put forth personal and 
organized effort. to develop this branch of the 
work of the Church to the fullest possible 
efficiency. 

• Evangelism and Social Service. 
The whole report of the Board of Evan-

gelism and Social Service was of outstanding 
interest,"since it included the findings of two 
important COmmissions, one on Evangelism 
and one on' Chl:istianizing the Social order, and 
since it dealt with some of the most vital issues 
of our day. As ·Church wom,en and as women 
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enrolled in the Kingdom of God Movement, the 
members of our Society will enter heartily 
into the special preaching mission, and study 
groups recommended by the Comrp.ission on 
Evangelism, and will read with care the state-
ment on Christianizing the social order, which 
will be made available to the by the 
Board of Evangeiism ilnd Social Service. 

Among many other significant resolutions 
presented by the sessional committee on Evan-
gelism and, Social Service were these: 

Temperance. 
The General Council recognizes that over 

this continent there is a pronounced reaction 
against legislative prohibition access to 
alcoholic beverages, and while aware of the 
skilful and political forces which 
have played a great part in the movement, 
acknowledges that we face. a new situation in 
the struggle. against the evils of the liquor 
traffic. 

The General Couricil does not in anyserise 
recede from its attitude of hostility to this 
traffic, and instructs the Board of Evangelism 
and Social Service to explore the possibilities 
of a fresh approach to;> the problem, and seek 
the most effective methods' for overcoming the 
evils associated with drinking usages, and the 
commercial traffic in liquor; . 

Meanwhile we' appeal to .all our people to 
consider in the light of Christian obligation 
their, own responsibility, of discouraging by 
example die practice of drinking in the hOgJe 
and elsewhere for the sake of those who are 
unable to cO'ntrol the impulses which are re-
ieased by alcoholic beverages; 

The Genel'al Council views with. ·grave appre-. 
hension 'recently increased facilities for the 
public 'consumption of beer and wine, and 
deprecates any legislation which stimulates 
such consumption by organized: publicity in 
newspaper and bill-board advertisement ; or 
other advertising methods. 

The General Council urges aU friends of 
sobriety 'in each community to make' use of 
local option or other available means to pro-
tect the 'people, and especially the young, froIl! 
t4is new menace; . 

The General Council' commends to the sym-
pathetic co-operation and support of the 
Churches, the "Canadian Temperance Federa-
tion," and the Temperance Organizations' of 
the various Provinces. 

The General Council deprecates any defeat-

ist attituge. It 'looks .forward to the time when 
an enlightened and more definitely Christian 
Society will find no place either for drinking 
customs or a Iiauor traffic. 

War and Peace. 
We believe armed warfare between -nations . 

to be contrary to the Spirit and teachings of 
Christ, and would therefore declare ourseives 
unalterably opposed to all war, and that. it is 
the duty of the church to promote a Christian 
public opinion in opposition to war, 'to seek a 
complete abolition of national armaments and 
the placing international control of what-
ever armed forces may be necessary to protect 
the world's peace in an emergency, with the 
cultivation of true international conscience;' 
and therefore all ministers are earnestly re-
quested to promote. within their congregations, 
and especialIy among our youth, a sustained 
effort to understand both the· international ten-
sions, which menace the world's peace, and the 
responsibility for aiding the development of 
the international political order, symbolizeq by 
the League of Nations, using to this end the 
material provided by our own and other boards. 

.In response to .several memorials seeking 
encouragement of the registration of persons 
pledged to refuse military service in the event 
of war, t4e General Council cannot concur, 
since the refusal of obedience to civil author-
ity can be justified only when one's conscience 
so this course that he is ready toac-
cept the civil ,consequences of disobedience; and 
the" Church, recognizing .the Christian obliga-
tion in general to render obedience to civil 
authority, cannot undertake to do anything 
which partakes of the organization of delib-
erate and concerted disobedience. N evertbe-
less, whether we share their views or are un-
able, as yet,' to take·a thoroughgoing pacifist's 
position, we regard- with thankfulness and hope 
this amazing outburst of hostility to ;var, par-
ticularly in ,colleges, 'Vhich has of late startled 
the English-speaking nations. We recognize 
the distinctively Chdstian idealism which lies 
at its heart. We find ourselves unable to deny 
that this may be the through 
which ''Var maybe made impossible, at'least 
among C\1ristian peoples, and we believe that 
any effort, now or under, any conceivable cir-
tumstanj.':es in the' future, to iuppress it by force 
would be as futile as such efforts in the early 
centuries to suppress' the Christianity which 
has inspired it, 
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G RANT, 0 God, the long-awaited gift of universal and enduring peace that kans-

" form the world and mould it more in accordance with Thy will. In honored memory we 
hold all those who nobly fought for great principles" in time of war. In humble thanks-

giving we praise Thee for giving, us men who have so effectively fought for peace in time 
of peace. ' 

Grant that war may be for ever banished from the heart of man as well' as from tne law 
and diplomacy of nations. Lead us on highways of peace whereon unguided 'feet would never 
tread. Teach us lessons of peace, love and brotherhood whkh our unaided minds could never 
learn, . 

AH that was great in the his,tory of our past we remember" and cherish," but ,we see, yet 
darkly but with increasing clearness, the dawning of a greater future. As we remember the past 
deeds oJ war, may we remember and continue the achievements for peace. May the issue of 
our own day be peace on earth, good will to men, and the" furtherance of Thy kingdom of love. 
Amen.-Richard K. Morton. ," 

A Guide to Prayer 
Korea 

,Station . Type of Wo,)k Missionary 
Hamheung ...•• Girls' School ............................. Miss Ethel McEachren. 

, Evangelistic .; ..... , ... ' ..... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Miss Edna McLdlan. 
Evangelistic ................ ;.............. Miss Annetta M. Rose. 
Hospital .....................•............. Miss Florence J. Murray, M.D. 
Hospital ............................. " . . ..... Miss Ada Sandell, R.N. 

Hoiryung ........ Evangelistic ................... , ........... FMiss Maud M. Rogers. 
Evangelistic ............................ '," Miss Mary Thomas. 
Educational ......................•........ Fr:ances Bonwick. 

Lungchingtsun .. Evangelistic ............ " .............. " .'.. Miss" Emma Palethorpe. 
Hospital ........... ; ...................... Miss Lenora A. Armstrong, R.N. 

-, Bospital ................................. Miss Beulah Bourns, R.N. 
Seoul ........ Severance Hospital ........................ Miss Mabel B. Ypung, R.N. 
Sungjin ......... Girls' School •............................ Miss L. Gertrude Casso 

Evangelistic ..................... .-......... Miss Jennie B. Robb. 
Wonsan ......•• Martha . Wilson Memorial Bible Training 

School ................ ,. . . .... •. . . • .. ... Miss Louise H. McCully. 
Martha Wilson Memorial Bible Training 

School ....... ',' .•...... ; .•............. ' Mrs. R. W. Barker. " 
Martha Wilson Memorial Bible Training , 

School ................................ ,'. Miss Elizabeth A. McCully, 
Social Welfare .:.; ........ , ............... Miss Maud McI(innon. 

Formosa 
:Iv\iss Jessie G. Whitelaw. R.N. 

Shokwa ........ Evangelistic ... ; ....................... , ... Miss Lily Adair. 
, Hospital ...... ,. ..............•............ FMiss Isabel Elliott, R.N. 

Tainan ......... Teacher ..... , .... : ......................... Mrs. William Gauld. 
Hospital ... ' ................................. Miss Gretta Gauld, R.N. 

FOn furlough. 

d 
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Supply Work 
A Christmas tree in lilly 

MARY EADIE 

ON the very last day of July a ChrisGlas 
'tree burst into bloom in the chancel of 

Westtbinster-Central United Church, Toronto. 
Christmas carols soft and sweet echoed 

.. 503 

the lovely church, and' a long processional' of 
children ca'rrying large and smali made 
its way down 'the broad aisle. It was the 
annual gift-reception service in which some 
sixty Daily Vacation Bible Schools in Toronto 
partidpatt;d. .. 

The church was filied with' ch:iidren. There 
was a of eight or ten present from 
each school, together with one or two leaders . 

o 

';, 

i· 
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GIFT RECEPTION SERVICE, TORONTO VACATION SCHOOL 

Tlie gatheringwas,beldin Westminster-Central Church, July 31, 1934. At extrenuflejt is Mr.s. ,sauni;'s, 
, at thi right, Miss Mary Eadie ' 

How 'the children loved the July Christmas 
tree with its 'candles, and stars, and bells, and 
lights! But how they loved also to see their 

gifts laid' at the foot of the great tree, the 
/ gifts made in their Schools by their own 

hands, and by the hands, of h!Jndreds of other 
children who were not permitted to come to 
the service because the church ,could not accom-
modate them. 

The children, in the Vacation Schools worked 
diligently during one period in each morning 
session to provide gifts for Santa Claus to de-
liver when he starts ,out on Chl'istmas morning 
in six places in 1';io'me Mission Fields in 
Canada 0) on the coast of British Columbia 
(Anglican Mission); (2) in the Peace River 
Country in Alberta (Presbyterian Mission); 

, (3) in Smeaton, Saskatchewan (United Chul'ch 
W.M.S. Mission); (4) in God's Lake, Mani-' 
toba (United 4ChUl'ch Mission); (5) in Blind 
River, Ontario (Baptist Mission); and, in 

(6) Labrador (Interdenominational Mission).' 
Altogether 'the children presented for shipment 
to these places almost 3,500 gifts, and many 
interesting· stories of the -Stations were 
told throughout' the month. ' 

In the boxes were little dolls, dressed in-
, frocks and hats, and to each one was attached 

a stiff card cradle ready for manufacture by 
the child w.ho receives it; thel'e were larger 
dolls with complete outfits of clothes; there 
were pretty red kangaroo games imd marble 
games for the boys; there, were flannelette-
clothes for children; there were quilts enough 
to keep whole, families warm; there were 
,\¥ooden plock!! painted bright colors and, in 
many sizes. for ;small children i there were 
Santa Claus' bags 'to hang on the tree and in 
each a surprise in the ,f6rIll of 
there, were teddy-bears, jointed so that they 
could sit, or walk, or stand, or crawl; there 
were boats and moving pictures; were 
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pictute books (made of red cover paper and 
bound with green tape). telling about the 
church-; ·there were models of churches; ther:e 

'were books of Sunday School papers with 
covers designed by individual pupils: there 
were cork ducks that would float.; there were 
whale' famiiies of paper daBs in' quaint carry-

, -
ing- bags; -theI'e were posters entitled, "God's 
Family" with the, words printed: 

"Touch hands around the, the rolling world,' 
Call, clear, from sea to sea, 

Tha.t brothers,sisters, are we all 
In God's great family,'" 

There were health , booklets, and books of chil-
dren's prayers with lovely pt.:inted covers; 
there were surprise packages' for siek children'; 
there were stuffed toys; there were bed-socks 
knitted with' wool; .there were baby clothes, 
and there were the prettiest of belts on 
hand Jooms to add to the color and style of 
girls' dresses, and a host of other things. 

"Such lovely gi,fts I" This was the unani-
mous opinion of the ladies who received them 
and who .packe4 them later. 

Each denomination was represented and took 
part on· the order of used at the 
assembly. It was veri impressive and joyous. 
Mrs. L. Ballantyne the Presbyterian repre-
sentative, Mrs. W. Pridham, the Anglican: 
Mrs. E. H. Richards, the Baptist; Mrs. G. A. 
Saunders, The United Church,. and Mrs. John 

,Langford, the Labrador representative. Rev. 
George Little, D.D., delivered a sliQrt message 
to the children on the happiness of giVing, and 
the writer of this article (who is Secretary of 
the Toronto Daily Vacation Bible School 
Boa;d) 'presided, assisted by the School )lUper-

, visors, Mrs. ,R. C. Ayling, Mrs. E. A. Browns-
combe, Mrs. J. H. Stephens. 

In' addition to, the above gifts the children 
of ToroQto gave almost $150.00 to help extend 
Vacation School work in Canada and else-
where. 

"Daily Bible Schools, or C1}urch 
Va\=ation as sometimes we cname 
them; are very worth while '" 'Many ministers, 
teachers, parents and children in Toronto anti-
cipate them gladly each season. 'They areal) 
acquisition to the church p,rogramme,not only 
because of the above missionary enterprise in 
which almost 10,000 children .in Toronto parti-
'cipated, but because they give to children many 
happy, interesting hours of work, ,study' 
play in July each morning when "school' ,is 

out,'; The Schools stand for Christia.n educa-
tion and for training in the right use of leisure 
time. May they multiply in our fair land, and 
also throughout the world! . 

Mrs. Sander:s was glad to:reci'fve from the 
childre,. 581 articles to Smeaton Hospital, and 
291 to God's Lake. She was impressed' by fhe 

and reverent interest of all 
the childYim pres(mt, and considered it a privi-
,lege to be there. 

How Loyal Ate, We to 
Our Publications 

SummarY, 1933. 

MISSIONARY MONTHLY 
Member-ship of the Woman's Mission-

ary Society: 
Auxiliaries .,..... . . . . . . . . . . .. 73,381 
Evening Auxiliaries, ........•.. - 9,512 
Mission Circles ....... _. . . . . . . 7,401 

Total Membership .......... 90,294 
Circulatioil ... _ ........ ;.. ...... .. 5'f.,OOO 
Members not subsc;ril:iing (ap", 

prox. ,45 per cent.) ...... .... ,39,294 
Cost of producing each Yearly" 

subscription ..... ". . . . . . . . . . . 48%c, 
The cost to at parcel rate ." 35c. 

• WORLD FRIENDS 
\' M!;mbership of Mission Bands. 44,313' 

Circulation ................... .' 22,000 
-Members not subscribing (ap-

prox. 50 pel' cent.) .......... 22,31'3 
Cost ot p!,oducif/g each yearly 

subscrIptIOn ................. 33c. 
The cost to you, at parcel rate .. 15c. 

ANNUAL 
Cost of producing' the 

Eighth 'Annual Report 
'almost ................. 9Oc. per copy 

Cost to you .. ...... , ..... 25c. per copy 
Cost of praduciqg "The ' 

Story of the Year" .•.. 25c. per copy 
Cost to YOlf ............. 2Oc. per copy 

Do you stibscribe? What 'about the 
other half who do not subscribe? 

Can we claim that we have been loyal? 
THE PERIODICALS DEPARTMENT 

433 Wesley Buildings, Toronto. 
Thll POSter was u.sed at the Dominion Boord 

",utinll and a coin! wa.t s4l1lJ to "eh Pres'&yierial. 
Misslo1lllry MofllhZy ad WOI'ld Fri,nds Seerflary. 

,W, 'r,#od"" it' here in the hail' Ihat, Missionary 
Monthly SeaeWrie!; OfJery'I1Jhere will coilY ., 'n large 
leIters as a poster for #$' in Mhsionary Monthly 
week. See artkle on poster mak,nll in September 

pOIl,4i!l:.. 

J 

1 
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1933-34 
Carloads of -fruit and vegetables collected 

and shipped to Western Canada: 
From Maritimes ................. , .. , , , 22 
From .... , .. , ..... , .. ,... 90 
From British Columbia ., .. , .. ,"..... 52 
From Alberta .•.. , ........ , ... '., .... , 2 
From Saskatchewan (from north to 

south) ............ ' .. ' ..... ,..... 124 
From Manitoba ' .... ,., ..... " .. ,.... 58 

348 
Bales of clothing, quilts, books, etc., collected 

and shipped: . 
To Alberta , .. , .......... ,........... 691 
To Saskatchewan ., ..... , . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,879-
To Manitoba ....... , ....... , ' ... ,' .. . 
To New Ontario .',. ' ... ,' .... " ..... , ,. 

67 
348 

2,985 
Christmas toys for children.: 5,000 children. 

Book Review 
The Way of the Kingdom, Winnifred 

Thomas. Literature Department of th'e 
Woman's Society of The 
United Church, 410 Wesley Buildings, 
Toronto. Price, 45 cents. ' 
All those who have been eagerly await-

ing a new leading in the Kingdom of God 
Movement for AUKiHary and group meet-
ings, as well as individual study, will wel-
come our announcement of this new book 
which will be used exclusively this year as 
,a devotional study in connection with that 
great theme, There are twelve chapters, 
and the seven divisions in each chapter 
might weB be use'd as a daily guide in' pel'-
sonal reading and prayer, but it is hoped 
that all those who use it thus will also be 
able to meet with others in group gather-
ings, which are becoming increasingly 
COmmon. In sharing and praying together, 
women will come to definite conclusions on 
this. great matter, and find new light on 
many perplexing 'problems. 

From the Hebrew ideas of the Kingdol1;l, 
Miss Thomas leads us to the dedIcation of 
Jesus to the high purpose of.·its fulfi-Iment 
on' earth. _.From this we are led to seek 
God's way to bring it in; how to be,come 
members of it; what it means to be a mem-
ber; how the members belong to a fellow-
ship working for the same- end; how the 
Church should be the nucleus a world 

Kingdom of God-how it has suc-
ceeded-and failed. From study VII to XII 
we find the idea of the Kingdom as a social 
ideal, first embodied in the Hebrew visions, 
and later.in that law of Love 'which was 
Jesus' supreme message to mankind, If 
this law of Love is to be ours, then our 
homes, our communities, our nation, the 
world itself, must become transformed by 
His Spirit. 

In everyone of the studies,' which we 
have so briefly outlined, the reader is led 
to the Bible as the interpreter and guide in 
thought and discussion. If we honestly 
seek to answer the stimulating and search-
ing questions in this little book, we shall be 
compelled to a new and pfayerful' study of 
the Book of Books, until we shall find "a 
study of the life of Jesus calls us" to rethink 
the methods by which we can further God's 
cause; not by force, but by spiritual insight, 
allegiance to truth, good will, love and sac-
fifice, will God's purpose be achieved," 

Changes in By-Laws 
Concerning Duties.' of thi! Secretaries of 

Christian Stewardship and Finan!!e 
Page 660, Annual !?ePi:lrt, Auxiliary By-Law 

VIII 
That after the .second sentence the following 

'be inserted: 
"She shall prepare and forward to the Presby-
terial Secretary of Christiaq and 
Finance a quarterly survey of the givings of 
the Auxiliary and other local organizations, 
indicating the amounts contributed through the 
various channels." 
Page 665, Presbyterial By-Law VIII 

That the following be substituted for the 
last sentence: 
"She shall make quarterly surveys based on 
the Treasurer's statements of Presbyterial giv-
ings and on the quarterly surveys received 
from the .Auxiliary Secretaries of Christian 
Stewardship and Finance. She shall forward' 
to the Conference Branch Secretary 'of Chris-
tian Stewardship and Fil).llnce, copies of these, 

, quarterly surveys, indicating the amounts con-
tributed through the' various channels. She 
shall submit an annual report to the annual 
meeting of the· Presbyterial, copy of same to 
be forwarded to the Conference Branch Secre-
tary of Christian Stewardship and Finance by 
Fepruary 10th." 
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Pages 649-650, Branch By-Law. 
VIII . 

That .the following be substituted for the last 
sentence: 
'lShe shall make quarterly surveys based on 
the Treasurers' ·statement of Branch givings, 
and on the quarterly surveys received from the 
Presbyterial Secretaries of Christian CSteward-
ship aQd Finance.. She shall forward to the 
Dominion Board Secretary of Christian Stew-
ardshipand Finance copies of .these quarterly 
surveys, indicating the amounts contributed 
through the various channels. She shall sub-. 
mit an annual report to the annual meeting 
of the Conference Branch, copy of same to 
be forwarded to the Dominion Board Secre-
tary of Christian Stewardship and Finance 
before March 10th." 

Builders of the Church in Central 
India 

I\S we study Stephen Neill's interesting book, n Builders of the Indian Church, let us'taYce 
a few moments at each meeting to learn some-
thing more of the Canadian men and, women 
and their Indian colleagues who are laying the 
foundations of the Church. of Jesus Christ in 
Central India. 

Th€O following outline l!uggests a plan by 
which phases of our own missionary work in 
India may be presented along with the Chap-
ters o.{ the Study Book: 

With Chapters I and II, the Beginnings of 
, Mission Work in. Central India, 

With Chapter III, the Growth of the Church 
in Central India, and Evangelistic work among 
the Christians in the villages. 

With Chapter IV, the Life of the People in 
Central India, Conditions, Customs,etc. 

With Chapter-V, N'ative Pastors plus Bible 
Women of .the Church in Central India. 

With Chapter VI, the Bible and Other 
Literature for Christians of Olir Mission. 

With Chapter VII, Our Schools and Col-
leges in Central India. ' 

With' VIII, Our Hospitals and 
Other Service for the Women and ·,Children 
of C,entral India. 

With Chapter IX, The United Church of 
North India. 

One leader or a committee might take respon-
sibility for presenting this story of the work 
of our missionaries, in Central India, report-
ing at each meeting. In the field reports for 

1932 and 1933 (Eighth and Ninth Annual Re-
ports) and in THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY will 
be found a great deal of most interesting 
material. To prepare a scrap-book with a sec-
tion for each of these headings would be a 
fascinating project, and some .of the best clip-

could first be pasted on a bulletin board 
in the room where the auxiliary meets. In 
some such way as this, we may visit Central 
India in imagination and enterint!) spiritual 
.fellowship with the missionaries and Indian 
Christians in that far,off land. 

Suggestive Programme 
For Au:ldliaries 

DECEMBER, 1934 
Silbject for Study: To the Jews as a Jew. 

Robert de Nobile: An Indian Church 
for India; Chapter IV, Builders of 'the 
Indian Church, by Stephen Neill.' 

Devotional Study: Courageous Friends, 
"Be of Good Cheer." John 16: 33. 

Christmas 
Call to Order: Watchman, Tell Us of the 

Night (played softly ). . 
Call to Worship: Three Readers-

The Christmas. Message AnrlOunced, 'lsa. 
9: 6.; The Christmas Messlige Among 
Men, Luke 2: 8-14; Th.e First Christmas 
Gift, Matt. 2: 9-11. 

Hymn: It Upon the Midnight Clear. 
Prayer: Sileritprayer followed by an audi-

ble prayer. For our missionaries who 
are tell'ing the Christmas story In India. 

Leader: 
"May. He the Unseen, Guest, abide 
Within your heart this Christmas tide: 
That ever through the days to be, 
The 'Christ may be. revealed in thee." 

Minutes and' Business: Election of officers. 
Arrange for presentation of annu.al re-
ports, and instaUation of officers in the 
January )11eeting. '. 

Hymn: Blest Be the Tie That Binds. 
*Devotiona1 Leaflet: Courageous Friends. 

Be of Good Cheer. 
Prayer: For God's bl,essing upon the mes-

sage given in the leaflet. . , 
fStudy Leaflet: To the Jews, as a Jew. 

Robert de Nobile: An Indian Church for 
IniliL . 

Discussion. 
Psalm: I was glad when they said unto 

me-The Hy,mnary, 738.· 
Closing. 

*Price, 3 cents. tPrice, 5 cents. 
Order from Mrs. A. M. Phillips, Room 410, 

Wesley Buildings, Toronto 2. 
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Mission Circles and C.G.I.T. Groups 
Story Tellinl1 

Project No.4 

MRS. M. W. MALYON "IF you would be the person with.a 
you must not only have one to tell, but 

you n:US! be willing to learn how to tell it.". 

There once was an idle Ichneumon 
Who thought he could lear." to play Schunuum, 

But he touoo to his pains 
I t took talmt IfIId brains, 

And neither, posiessed this Ichneumon. . . 
Story-tellIng is an art. A good story-teller 

must have a command of simple expressive 
English, and must have a pleasing voice a,nd 
good enunciation. Under her magic spell she 
must be able to bring. forward other people, 
other times and places,; must make incident 
and character live; I).1U5t charm her listeners 
and stir their 'imaginations with· her interpre-
tation of the ·story;. 

"Story-telling, a group project;" when per-
haps not 'more than one girl meets the require-
ments I 'One girl; how fortunate I Around 
her iet us work out our project. First-When, 
where and to w)1om shall we tell our story? 
Several fields are' Qpen: a missionary pro-
gramme for Sunday School, or a loint service 
on Easter Sunday or Mothers' Day, an ex-
change with a group from a neighboring town, 
a r.G.I.T. rally, perhaps the Auxiliary would 
enjoy our programme, and I am sure if the 
annual Presbyterial meeting is in your town, 
your help will be greatly appreciated. The 
choice of any of these places will naturally 
determine the time. The Setting. A 
simple but effective setting adds much, a living-
room or club-room for day, a camp fire or fire-
place for evening. If the former,.,secure some 
Indian pictures; some one ·might copy the 
text \ on page 104, "India on the' Match," 
tapestries; shawls; elephants or palms. In this 
.setting, group story-teller and. listeners, being 
careful to seat the main character so that her 
voice will carry well to ,the audience. Third-' 
Costumes. Our 'story-teller eQuId be Ii visitor 
from India, dressed for her sto'ry, or she could 

,·be one of our missionaries (see Blue Book) 
home on furlough. The gids could be dressed 
in middies or: ordinary. dresses. Four.th-The 

Introduction. One girl should be re!?ponsible 
for this part. Procure a map of India (the 
one used by Auxiliaries) and' copies of the 
two study books. Briefly, using the map, make 
reference to our work"in India. Then, display-
ing the study explain your programme 
'for the year, make a comparison of the two 
books, and introduce your 'project. (Curtains 
here would· be effective.) Fifth-The Story. 
For a Sunday School I would choose a boy;s 
story, "A, Village Wrestler," or "Born to be 
Robbers," III and V of "India on 
the March." The fir-st will need to be 
shortened; use the direct narrative,and tell 
sufficient to leave with the audience the pic-
'ture of a viCtorious wrestler, soldier,' Christian 
son, and the'influence of Christianity on father, 
home and community. The second contains 
stories of adyenture. Twan being the most 
important, but also using Gangabai or Maruti 
'iill show the effect of Christianity on the dif-
ferent classes. Fora group exchange or Aux-
iliary meeting, Tyndal-Bisco could tell his own 
story, while the tragic element of "Out of the 
Mire," chapter IV, would be, sure to grip an 
audience. For a 'rally or Presbytel'ial meet-
ing, especial'1y for a senior group, the' story 
of Nilini and GOPll,I, in "'Fl'eedom," has won-
derfql possibilities.. In any of these stories 
I would suggest quoting as 'writtenl the last 
paragraph, of the chapter as a fitting conclusion. 

The books read, this project will at 
least three meetings to complete, 

First meeling-Allot the various duties: 
story-teHer, setting, costumes, and chairman. 
ConlIPence arrangements for place, etc. 

Second decided, choose the 
most .suitable story, and work on it. Hear 
reports. from girls. 

Third meeting--Prepare, setting before· the 
meeting, and at the meeting rehearse the story. 

Yes, it takes talent a"a brains" 
But both you possess" my Ichneumons. 

Indian Festiva-ls 
Written tor Canadian Girls by Girls 

D IW ALI (pronounced dee-wall-ee) is one 
of the, biggest .Hindu festiv.als. It usually 

comes in November, and all the Hindu people, 
big and little celebrate Diwali with great re-

- 568 
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. JOlcmg.. On that day everyone wears his best 
and newest dothes, and all. look very happy. 

In the evening they' make special kinds of 
.food, and send some to their friends. At night, 
they decorate· the roofs, verandahs and win-
dows of their houses with tiny 01i-1amps, which 
make ·a· very beautiful sight. For this festival, 
too, many brightly-coloredc1ay. animals and 
toys al'e made and sold in the ·bazaal's.-

This festival lasts for three days .. On the 
first day,. small oil-lamps are and .each 
pel'soli takes out 'all his money and wOl'ships' 
it and the Goddess of Wealth. On the second 
day, many more are -lighted and the 
houses are very gaily decorated. Qn that day, 
too, a special kind of shiny, bright-colored candy 
'is made 'and sold in the sho'ps; of which ·cb,il-
dren especially' are very fond, Many other 
kinds. of are· made spedallf for this 

··festival. 
It is very interesting to take a walk through 

the streets the city at Diwali time to see 
the many beautiful .little lamps: Many .people 
now use colored electric lights instead of the 
old-fashioned oir-iamps.-Daisy.Khushal Singh, 
Ju.ni0I" Teacher Training Class, Indore .. 

- lam going to write you something about 
one of the festivals· which the Mohammedans 

-hold every year in India. It is called M ohar-
ram, and the· death of one of their 
famoUl; people. Moharram comes usually in 
the 'hot season.' For some. time before' the day 
set ·for Moharram, the Mohammedans make 
houses out of colored paper and tinsel, which 
'are like places or castles,andal'e called 
"taziyas." It "takes sometimes as long as two 
and. three weeks to make them. 

Qn the. day of Moharram all. the "taziyas" 
,are' taken in a procession to ·some· . large cen-
tral place, where .. crowds of 'people gather to 
see them. Then' they ,are carried by the 
Mohammedans to a.largelake: .. or other body of 
water, 'where they are allowed to. sink and be 
,covered over by the water. Then the people 
weep and show sorrow. in marly ways. The 
meaning of this is that they are ,supposed to 
mourn for their departed saint as 'if some Qne 
had just died from amongst them .. Then for 

, forty days they fast, not even taking a drink : 
of water between sunrise and sunset at any 
time.-Eunice 'Sukhdeo" Junior Teacher Tt;ain-
ing Class, Indore. 

MOHAMMEDAN PILGRIMS A,T A RELIGIOUS FEST·IVAL 
. --:. 
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An Indian Mission Circle 
The Catherine Tranter Mission Circle of 

Bella Bella, B.C., has been more than once the 
banner' circle of British Columbia. This year 
we eal'ned this hOllor twice over-for the 
largest average attendance, and for the largest 
givings. We have a membership of eighteen, 
and last year sent $80.00 to the Branch Trea-
surer. Those in the picture are all Indian girls 
with the exception of three, our leader, Mrs. W. 
H. Gibson, the Treasurer, Miss Morgan (nurse) 
and the teacher, Miss Green, in e.G.LT. uniform. . 

travelling on Captain Oliver's boat .. Mrs. 
Gibson will be able to visit us at the different 
canneries and help us to keep going.-Margaret 
Hmlt, Secretary. 

Flowering Trees and Shrubs of 
Central India 

C ENTRAL INDIA has not very many 
wild flowers, in the sense in which we 

understand the term, but there are many trees. 
and shrubs that flower profusely and thus 

THE CATHERINE TRANTER MISSION, CIRCLE 

The Circle meets twice a month and the meet- , 
ings are very interesting. It would be difficult 
for the members to use the study book,' so we ' 
mail:e up our progr.ammes r from THE MIS-
SIONARY MONTHLY, World Friends and The 
Record. In this way we cover our mission fields 
and get news' from home and abroad. 

The members have all gone to the canneries 
and each one has taken a piece' of needlework to 
,do in her spare time, to have in readiness for our 
fall sale of worK. In May we sent $30.00 
towards this year's allocation. We believe this 
was,the first money sent 'by any Circle in British, 
Columbia. 

Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Gibson are dohig eVan-
gelistic work on River's Inlet this summer, 

more than make up for the lack of the former. 
Most of these b'lossom in the hot rainy seasons. 
First of all, there is the neem tree with its 
soft white flowers, making the tree misty with 
its bloom. The bees throng the ,tree for the 
honey it affo.rds,. and the tiny yellow berry fol-
lowing the flower attracts small green parrots 
in large numbers. What a ,busy time they 
have as they chatter to each 'other while feast-
ing on this dainty fruit. Then there comes -the 

, laburnum-a tree seemingly made of pale yel-
low sunshine. These' pale yellow flowers come 
out before there is a single leaf to break the 
picture. Later on people may call the tree 
ugly, when its leaves are dusty and its long 
black sausage-shaped pods clutter up every-
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thing; but in. the heal' of summer it is a thing 
of sheer beauty. 

Who has been in India in the hot weather 
;md has not noticed a tall umbrella-shaped tree 
coveted with gay gold; or orange, or scarlet 
blossoms? This is the "gul mohar," a tree 
that has no equal for attracting to itself atten-
tion. And it is 'a lovelY' tree in any ·season. 
Then there 'is the "siris," the tree that is the 
enemy of tidy gardens the greater part of the 
year. When it blooms can anyone help admir-
ing it? In June it is covered with a million 
little green-and-gold fairy puffs. Then we 
,get that it wm soon be covered with rustling 
seed pods, for we are lost in admiration o·f a 
thing so beautiful. The children' love the pods 
and make little whirligigs of them. There is, 
too, the '1\cachnar," with its load of, sweet-· 
scented lavender and white· orchid-like flowers. 
The leaves and flowers come together making 
a charming picture. - The "champa," too, has 
its time when it is not admired for its beautY, 
but that is forgotten when the long shiny leaves 

. come out,' followed by the white-arid-gold 
blooms with their delightful fragrance. 

Again, there is the 'jasmine vine. Its dainty 
white blossoms are welcome ·anywhere, and' 
they add a touch of the unreal to the .garden 
as its dark green leaves.make a perfect back-
ground for the starlike flowers. The !'mogra." 
too, is a flower that adds much to the beauty 
of a ,garden with its heavily-scented white 
flowers filling the night air with their fragrance 
and making a little spot of whiteness against 
dark leaves., A few of them, put on the pillow 
of a sick person, 'help to' .cheer him and 
to make time pass' more ,pleasantly. These 
flowers are greatly desired by the people en-
gaged in the business. ;of garland-making. In 
the winter months the jungle is ablaze with 
the "flame of the forest," a lovely' velvety 

flame-colored blossom covering the unsightly 
branches of the· tree. 

At the same time, the cork tree-tall and 
stately, bear:s its clusters of sweet-scented 
white bell-shaped flowers, These the children 
love to. gath.er to make into garlands to hang 
about the neck of some one they wish to honor. 
Added to all this beauty, of which Nature is 
so lavish, we have the singing of the birds, and 
their happy chirp ,and flutter through the 
branches of the trees more than compensates 
us for the lack of wild flowers.-Alice B. 

Indore, Central India. . 

* * '" * '" '" '" ThefoHowing is a list of the material, with 
their individual prices, whch is contained ih the 
World Friendship' Rally' package for Affili-
ated CG.LT. Groups. which sells for one dollar' 
in the Literature Department, Wesley Build-
ings, T oropto : 

Worship Services--12 cents a dozen. 
Generai Suggestions. Dramatization and 

Story-lOcents each .. 
Bibliography and Discussion Outlirte-2 for 

5 cents. . 
Learning About India. booklet (detQrations,· 

customs, games, etc.)-l0 cents each.' 

* '" '" * * * * 
The little article "On An Indian Train." by 

M. hene Stewart, Ratlam, published in. the 
Mission Band page of the October issue. is 
excellent supplementary material to go with 
prpject No.2 on page 465 in the same issue. 

• * * * '" • '" 
Correction. in the Ninth AnmroJ Report.-The 

list of missionaries onQ furlough from West 
China were inadvertently omitted from page 16. 
These are.: Dr. Retta Kilborn,' MisS Mary 
Lamb, Miss Robena .Swann and Miss Laura 
Hambley. 
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Worship Service 
MRS. H. S. JENKINS 

THEME: Learning the. laws of the Kingdom. 
QUIET' MUSIC: Just as I am, Thine own to be,* Methodist Hymn and Tu;:'e Book, 345. Tune·: 

Just ·as I am._ 
CALL TO WORSHIP: o Lord and Master of us all. 

Whate'er our name or sign, 
We own Thy sway, we hear Thy Call, 

We. test our lives 'by Thine. 

Our our Brother, and our Lord, 
What may Thy service be'? 

Nor name, nor form, nor ritu3.l word, 
But simply following Thee. 

HYMN: Just as I am, Thine·own to be;* Methodist. Hymn and Tune Book, 345. Tune,:. Just as 
I am. . I .' . 

'LEADER: There are three great iaws the Kingdom which Jesus has given us to follow in our 
daily lives. Let us hear these laws. . 

SCRIPTURE: Mark 12, 28-34; Luke Id: 29-37; Mark 10: 
HYMN:. 0 Love that wilt not let me, go, Hymnar'Y, 311. 
DISCUSSION: 

The leader might ask, What is the first great law of the Kingdom.? -How can we love 
God with our hearts? With .our minds? With our strength of body? With our wills? 

God loves each of us as i·f thete were but one to love. . 
What is the second law of the Kingdom? . Who is my f1eighbod 'How did Jesus 

answer that? Any pne who needs us, .any one whom, we can help in any way is our neigh-
bor. How do we limit the term heighbor in our thought to"day? In our conduct? 

What does Jesus· mean by "love" as He uses it here? First, what do we sometimes 
think it means? Jesus said it was to be a law that should govern every. relationship and 
act of life. Why &)iould we love .our neighbor? We are to be like God, and God loves each .. 
one. What is the basis of God's .love. See Matthew '10: 29-31. If God regal'dseach pel'-
son as of value, if He is the of them 'a11, how should we regard .them? We should 
respect each one, and think of tnej.n as brother:s. Recall 'the story of the .Prodigal Son. The 
law of love is the law .of brotherQood. How then would you define "love" as used in this 
law? .Love, the will to treat others· as ,brothers, the determination t6 respond to genuine 
need, the will to give our powers; in service to others. ;. . 

Can·you think of any other law that Jesus gave that is similar to this? TJ:!e Golden Rule. 
Why is it that we can see so easily how' othe"s should treat us, and are so blind to what 
is due others front us,? Our our failure, to imagine ourselves in the other's' 
place. Even when we see what we should do to ethers, why de .we sometimes fail to do it? 
IS it not selfishness again? . . .' - . 
. What is the third great law elf the kingdom? We should minister to and serve others. 

How does this naturally follow the other two? By ,what standards do we often estimate 
other people? By what ones do we wish to be estimated? God loves all but only those 
who strive to de His will are -members 0 f His Kingdom. Jesus treated everyone as a 
brother; but· only those were of His fellowship who shal'ed His loyaltY .to the Kingdom. 
Matthew 7: 21; 12: 50. I· ( 

HYMN: 0 Master-,Jet me walle with Thee, HY11J.nar'Y, 388. 
PRAYER: Let us pray, 

o God our Father, who hast set before .us the gr:eat hope that Thy Kingdom shall come 
on earth, and who-hast called us to share in it, we thank Thee for this privilege. Open Thou 
.our- eyes that' we may see more Clearly the meaning of Thy Kingdom. Thou our 
hearts that we m'ay understand THy will in our relations with othersj and thus help to bring 
in that Kingdom for which we . 

We thank Thee ·aboveaU for rrhine inestimable love it;l.the gift of Thy Son our Saviour 
Jesus' Christ, who has shown us the way of living which will bring Thy Kingdom on· earth. 
Help us to follow His example in our daily lives. May we learn the meaning of love, and 
give 'our hearts unreservedly unto ':Dhee. Amen . 
• 0 Jesus, I have promised, ·H:vmlt4f:Y.:3S4. may be used as an alternative hymn. 
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Mission Bands 
Useful to, my folk 

I ,should like to be; 
Sharing taskS and 

In my family. 

W E praise Thee, '0 God, 'because Thou hast·made of one family all the nations of the 
, world. For thou' madest all, Thou lovest all, Thou carest for ·an. So help us to love 

Thee, and to care for one .another, that through the whole wor-Id, the strong may help 
the weak, the wise may teach the ignorant, the rich may ·stJare with the poor, as our Lord 
Jesus taught us. So may He ever be worshipped, and 'all nations join with us, saying with one 
heart and v.oice, we praise Thee, 0 for :J1t1iior W,orship. 

Boys of Ratlam Go. Fishing 
ALICE B. MUNNS 

1\ FTER three consecutiv.e days of' pouring 
.L\.rain, the skies ;Ltlast cleared and 
school boys, after :being cooped up in, crowded 
quarters for so long, were eager to be out. At 
last the dismissal bell rang "and the lioys came 
b me with the request, "May we ,go fishing,?" 
They .were all on hand-little boys as wen as 
the big, ones. What a .Iook or' antiCipation in 
each eye. How could one refuse.1 Yetfishing 
meant water and all the boys could not swim. 
But they 'assured me that the . little boys were 
going to fish in the puddles on the side of the 
road, while the older ones were g6ing to 
fish in the stream behind the compound. "But 
surely you do not expect to find fish there;" 
I said. . several voices assured me 
that there were many fish in these. water:s. 
"Where do the fish come from ?'! I asked. My 
ignorance' to them seemed to be colossal, But 
they told me that during Jjuch a rain, fish were, 
rained down from the sky-, and that they w.oUld' 
find all sorts fish without ,going out of sight 

. of the compound. This was, of course, news to 
me, but in the end I ,gave my consent. 'With 
a whoop,of delight, .they ran change their 
school' clothing for something'old, and to coiled 

the fisp. (if lhere are ·any) are in the.umbrella. 
. To the fish are very smaU and almost 

but the fun of catching them is equal 
to tgat .experienced by a more ardent fisher-· 
man. IThe boys wiJh. the hockey sticks have a 
bit more of a thrill in the catching 9£ their .fish. 
After the exCessive rains, t1-!e streams are full' of 
water 'and the fish, swimming against tne cur-

corne up these small streams. Then the 
youth£pl fisherman, carefully watching, sees a 
fish swimming up the stream. With a tremen-
dous blOw from stitkin his upraised arrn, 
he 'strikes water, and if he, is lucky, he will 
·hil the· fish and stun or; kill it. Then "'he!! it 
rises to the top of the water, he will wade out 
and pick up his fish. T:hese fish are lar-ger and 
.more desir:able for eating than the smaller ones. 
But the best part of the·.{uncomes when a'little 
later their own fish for their supper. 
As they sit around the nre and eat of their own 
catch they· recount, as other fishermen' have done 
before;the1l1, how they caught this one :and 

by some slight error, they missed 
ing .a v£ry lar-ge one. . 

NOTE':, The Thankoffering givings of Mission 
Band will be devoted to the support 0·£ 
the children at Ratlam School, Ceptral India, 
and to! the grant for the little' Indian paper, 
Rays of Light. 

their fishing tackle. Tnis does not con- • 
, sist of the regulation worms and a bent pin ChrIstmas 

on a string ona rod. Nor do they need a net. T HE following is a list of Indian pictures 
It· is simpler than that. The older boys catiect . and picture cut-outs which are procur-
all 'the hpckey they can· find, while the able at the Literat\,lre Department, 410 Wesley 
younger ones, who are to fish in the puddles, Bldgs.,'Toronto, and which would make charm-
hunt up availagle umbrellas, or failing these, ihg Cqristmas gifts for' childrep of Mission 
at! old shirt. The open umbrella serves as' a Band. . 

and so does the .back of the old sl-jirt. You Pictures of India, a roll of six pic-
scoop up the water and after it. dr-ains through, tures. Price, $1.50. 

• > 1 ! 
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Life in India Panel Posters, four different 
pictures all ready to be filled in with the col-
ored picture cut-outs which go along in the 
envelope. Price, 75 cents. 

Children of India, a post-card painting. book. 
Price, 50· cents. 

1'wins Travelogues,with paper doll cut-outs. 
Price, 60 cents. 

The Picture Game of Prema, a picture of 
an Indian home tl') be made by the littlest ones. 
Price, 15 cents. 

India Cut-Outs, a handwork-expres2 
sion occupation. Price, 30 cents. 

Picture Map of India, along with a sheet of 
forty-four outline sketches, illustrated phases 
of Hie in India. The sketches are to be 
colored, cut out and pasted on the map. Price, 
50 . 

A Hindu Village, a straight line picture cut-
out. Priee, 70 cents. . 

India Picture Stories. Price, 50 cents. 
Boys and Girls of India, of the picture-

sheet series. Price, 25 cents. 
Three colored pictures of life in India. 

Price, 3 cents each. 
India: Picture Sheet Series II. Price,lO 

cents. 

Something Else Beautiful , 
A little girl named Hilda and her mother 

stood one cold winter morning looking out 
upon the landscape, in. which everything was 
covered with an icy armor that. sparkled with 
glittering beauty in the sunshine. 

"Oh, how beautiful I" exclaimed Hilda. 
"Yes," answered her mother, "but it will be 

all gone before noontime." 
.. little girl was quiet for a moment' as' 
she gazed upon the fairylike scene that lay 
stretched 9ut before her. Then she looked up 
and said brightly, "Never mind, Mother; 
there'll be something else beautiful 'to-morrow." 
-Hallock. 

In the World To-day 
A little Indian .boy was 'so aware of the 

presence of Jesus that nothing could. qrive that 
awareness away and in his very games he knew 
Him· near. The little fellow kicked a ball 
nificently down the field ·toward the enemy's 
goal and cried out with 11 spontaneity that 
revealed I!ow well he experienced the presence 

of Jesus, "Parum, Yesuswami, parum I" which 
is, being interpreted, "Look, Lord Jesus, look!" 
-From Jesus and Ourselves. 

Friends With All the World 
We will. be friends with all the world, 
With children near, and children far. 
For all of us the Saviour came, 
For aU arose the Christmas star. 
From seato sea above the world 

The flag of love shaH fly unfurled. 
The sun in beat)ty shines above 
The whole great earth, to bless us all; 
The ocean's not too wide to take, 
Across its wave our friendly call. 
From shore.to shore around the world, 
The flag 'of love shall fly unfurled. 

-Nancy B'J'rd Turner 

INDIAN Boys CARRYING THEIR SUNDAY 
SCHOOL PAPER 

It is rolled "Rays oj Light;· and Mission Band 
children kelp to pay jar it this year 



Baby Bands' 

Taro and Danny 

F aLLOWING the plan started month, 
we now show you two more pictures of 

the babies witli whom you are already acquainted 
with in "True Stories for Little Folks." , 
'" The Japanese baby, little Taro, meaning 

firstborn, is a future member of a Japanese 
kindergarten. These autumn days we can pic-
ture the opening of schools in far-away Japan. 
Our missionaries have told us how much this 
branch of our' educational ;ystem is' appre-
ciated by these· Island people. Mothers and 
children '.do not think of our teachers as 
foreigners, but as very dear friends. 

Baby Band Secretaries have great oppor-
tunities to help Canadian mothers and children 
to form deep inter-est and love for these dear' 
little babies. 

The story of Danny, the other iittle baby, is 
found also in "True Storie!! for Little Folks.'" 
We thought 'you might also be interested in 
hearing of· Danny'S 'returnto' Africa. His 
adopted father and mother and iittle white 

515 

baby brother were by the black 
people in their warm, impulsive manner. When 
the boat was sighted, the calling and singing 
cornmence!i from the shore. Then the very 
eager ones, who could neit wait for' the land-
ing 0'£ the steamer, plunged into the ocean and 
swam out to meet the family. Black heads 
bobbed everywhere in the water, and the Cana-
dian white baby cooed and laughed. but Danny 
opened his mouth and wailed. The white baby . 
'was used to Dapny's black face,' but Danny 
had not seen himself, and· did not know there 
were black people in this world. It will not 
be long before Danny will be contented among 
his own affectionate. people in his native land. 
-LilliiIll M. Eddy,-Secretar)'. 

A meeting of the Baby Band of Renfrew, 
Qnt" was held in the living-room of ,Mrs. 
Chown's horne, and the babies and children were 
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cared for on the lawn, where delicious refresh-
ments were served a fterwards. I f the Baby Band 
Department does no' more good .than it did that 
day, .it has been worth while. Mothers with one 
or two tiny tots walked over a mile to be present 
at, to some, the first outing since the birth 
of their first. 'baby. They were very attentive 
at the meeting and enjoyed the social hour, 

glad to be freed of their little ones for a 'short 
time. 

The workers are very enthusiastic and have 
the right iqea, helping "hose who need it most. 
Their's is a work of love, not for rewards of 
money, but to show the lov-e of Christian 
wemen in the midst of their less fortunate 

. friends. 

-----., 

News from the Conference Branches 
British Columbia 

. ,Press Secretary" Miss Grace' FultolJ, 3206 
Dorset St., New Westminster, B.C. 

seemed to link us up with, the W.M.S. women 
of the other previnces who are engaged in such 
similar work, and made us still more akin to 
the East' and to those pioneer women who, 
seventy years ago, while most of our province 
was only an "unorganized district" had a vision 
of what could be, and started the work in this 
distant outpost of ours. 

Treasurer, Mrs. C. E. Sonley, Belmont 
Ave., Victoria, B.C. 

Life M.embershifJ Secretary, Miss' W. Doherty, 
675.West 10th Ave., Va,ncoover, B.C 

DEAR MISS. FULToN: 
When you asked me·-for a message for. our 

Conference Branch column in THE MISSION-
ARY MONTHLY, my first thought wall that any-
thing I might say would be too local or per-
sonal to find a place in our widely circulated 
magazine, ,then I felt glad of the Opportl.lnity 

. when I remembered that many of our women 
cannot attend Branch, Presbyterial or even 
district conferences, but were almost wholly 
dependent upon our magazine for any mission-
ary ,information, for me to tell our British 
Columbia members, whom I shall never have 
the opportunity te meet, just what an impor-
tant part they play in our whole organization. 

As I. met some of them last spring in the 
far north of our province carrying on with 
so little touch with our larger centres, their 
keen interest and intelligent questions were a 
real insp'iration, and whel'e it was imPossible 

"for me to stop off, their executive would be 
at the, station, and while train was wait-
ing they would ply me with questions and' 
beg for suggestions as to how they might 
make their societies more helpful and active. 
To see our community .w.orkers, our staffs in 

'the Indian Schools, and our workers among 
the Orientals, was to be greatly encouraged; 
and to be able to 'spend a .few days in our new 
Burns Lake Hospital and see just the need 
it is filling in that area and the loving and 
helpful service rendered by our' splendid' staff 
was, for me, a very gI'eat privilege. It all 

/ 

, 'So to-day we' women of British Columbia 
will try to remember the past and to carry 
on to keep the flag flying and the work pro-
gressing, knowing full well that "in due season 
we shal'l reap if we' faint 'not." 

Affectionately yours, 
(Signed) ANNE T. WILSON, 

President B.C. Conference Branch . 

D,EAR W.M.S. M,EMBERS: 
This month; .we· are making a change in the 

set-up of our British Columbia news, and are 
very pleased to have a message from our Branch 
president of h0pe and 'encour.agement as we 
carry on in all phases of our 'V.M.S. work. 
FI''om time to time we hope to have letters 
from the presbyterial presidents, telling of 
their work, .or with a special message, to their 
Auxiliaries, which will be of iriterest to ali. 

Pres's Secretaries, please send your news 
item...s .promPtly' to your Presbyterial Press 
Secr.etary who will, in turn, forward imme-
diately to me. Let ils hear of your .interesting 
items in conn'ection with your organization. 
Perhaps you have' been given something to 

. think about, pass it on, too. 
Yours very sincerely, 

(Signed) GRACE FULTON, 
. Branch Press 

WESTMINSTER PRESBy<otRIAL--An' enjoya.l:lIe 
afternoon was .spent when Mrs. J. H. Draney, 
New Westminster,'assisted by Mis. W. H. Orr,. 
entertained for Mr:s. R. W. Lal'g,e, Dominion 
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Secretary of Indian Work, when she visited the 
Coast in August. Representatives of various 
organizations were presel;lt, among whom were 
,IT!embers of the British Columbia Conference 
Branch and Westminster Presbyterial Execu-
tive. After tea Mrs. Large was asked to tell 
of her trip, which was very interesting as she 
told of her visit to the and Ahousaht 
Indian Schools and her meeting with the 
workers and their charges,and particularly the , 
little trip she took in a' launch made by the 
Indian boys 

'. 
The fifth 'annual conference of Chilliwack 

District was held in Carman United Church, 
Sardis, with the Presbyterial Vice-President, 
Mrs. Wm. Bathgate,in the chair. Much in-
spiration and help, was gained 'the 
various 'speakers, who were as follows: 
Mrs. J. W. McIntosh, Presbyterial President, 
on "The, World for Christi!; Mrs. H. A. 
Allison, on Mission Bands; Rev. George 
TUIJpin 'in "Missions and World Peace;" and 
Miss Jean Arnistrbng, a heme missionary in 
First United Church, Vancouv.er, who drew 
a graphic picture of the surrounding district 
and the work -done'threugp this cllUrch,and 
finally the playlet, "Talent Money," put on by 
the Sardis, Mission Band. 

delegate to Branch be a 
copy of the minutes of Branch." 

This same Auxiliary had charge of a Sun-
day-morning service in the church, when Miss· 
MacGregor, Mrs. Wilkinson ,and Mrs. W. T. 
Kergin gave splendid .papers on the three 
phases ofoour work, Home, Foreign and Medi-
cal' Missions; 

Bay of Quinte 
Press Secretory, Mrs, S. E. Revelle, 2 College 

St., ,Kingston, Ont; 
Treosurer, Miss E .. LiJzelle Bro.wn, 135" Vic-

toria Ave., Belleville, oti-t. 

BELLEVILLE PRESBYTERIAL-St. Paul's Aux-
iliary, Stirling, 'lost a valued member when 
Mrs. Alfred' McCutcheon passed' away on 
J.une 29th, after an 'illness of only a few hours. 
Mrs: McCutcheon 'was: a, President of the Aux-
iliary before linion,- and for ,several years has 
been Honorary President. Her devotion to 
missionary work can' better be estimated by' 
the fact that by tithing the small bits of money 
that- ca;me in slowly and represented hard wOl'k, 
·shegave five life to the Society, 
and was the direct means of the sixth. Mem-
bers of the Auxiliary 'attendt!d the funeral in 

,a body, and during the !?ervice, the present 
President, who is one of the· five upon whom 

TH.E UNORGANIZED DISTRICT OF PRINCE the deceased had conferred life membership, 
RUPERT-In 'telling of the meeting Prince sallg ;ery fittingly "Now the Laborer's Task 
Rupert Apxiliary had with Mrs. W. G. Wilson is O'er." 
on her way East to Dominion Board, Mrs. 
Clarke expressed their enjoyment in meeting RENFREW PRESBY-TERIAr.r--:. The 'leaders of the 
our Branch President. It was short ,e.G.I.T. groups Qf Carleton Place,' Smith's 
meeting, nevertheless, Mrs.' Wilson "spoke Falls, Lanark andPetth held a, camp for the 
on all the aspect!? of the work, and tried to benefit of those who could not afford ,to atf;en9, 
picture for us the immensity of our .Society. provincial camp. Tents and camp equipment 
At the close ·of nertalk we had a question box. were loaned 'by the Tuxis· Boys of Lanark 
The most important thing to us arising out of CountY!U;ld,'Ottjr was chosen fdrthe site. 
the question box was" that Mrs. Wilson,'car-, The Bible study was "The Life of Jesus:' by 
ried a>yaya recommendation from our little.' Basil Matthews. We were helped gfeatly by 
meeting that all Aux'iliaries to send a ,the' literature sent us by the Ontario Girls' 

I T .is a ble;sed secret, this of living by the day. Any one can . carry iris burden, however 
heavy, till nightfall. Anyone can do his work, .however hard, for one day. Anyone can 
live sweetly, patiently, lovil).gly, and, purely till the sun goes down. And this is all 'that life 

ever really means to us-just one little ·day . 
• Do duty, fight to-day's t,emptations, and do not weak;el1 an<l distract yourself by 

looking forward to things you cannot. see, and could not understand if you saw them. God gives 
nights to shut ,down the curtain of darkness on our little days. We cahnot see beyond. Short 
horizons make life easier, and give· us one' of the blessed'secr!!ts of brave, true, holy living.-
Bertha-N. Kroybill. \ . 

'ev,., 

, 

..." 
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Work Board. The girls enjoyed the morning 
watch, carrying out the theme of green pas-
tures, still waters and shepherds. 1:he cere-
mony marking the official opening of the camp 
was the old campers dressed as shepherds with 
crooks, l'eceiving the new campers and bestow-
ing on them the office of shepherds by, present-
ing them with an old-fashioned lantern (an 
ordinary one decorated with reeds from the 
lake). Sunday 'church service went over per-
fectly from the processional to the benediction. 
At our closing ceremony, the study, which we 
had spent ten days discussing, was reviewed 
by the director and applied to the life of the 
present-day girl. 

BELLEVILLE PRESBYTERIAL-Prince Edward 
Section held their sec.tional meeting on June 
14th at Milford with' the Vice-President, Mrs. 
C. W. Haggerty, presiding. 'Br.ief addresses 
were given by three Presbyterial officers: Mrs. 
H. B. Herringteri, MISSIONARY MONTHLY; 
Mrs. Albert Empey, Strangers' Department; 
Mrs. H. Bailey, Mission Bands. Miss Annie 
Allen, Tokye, Japan, was the guest speaker, 
and gave a very fine address. Others who 
spoke were: Mrs. C. C. Spencer, Mrs. Frank 
Herrington and Mrs. W. R. Munro. Members 
of Picton Mission Circle and Milford Mission 
Band ably assisted with the programme. 

Hamilton 
. Press Secretary, Mrs, R. G. Holmes, Simcoe, 

Ontario. 
Treasurer, Mrs. F. R. Meyers, 16 Beulah 

Court; Hamilton, Onto 
Life Membership SecretMY, Mrs. E. Freure, 

7 Arthur St., Guelph, Onto 

GUELPH . PRESBYTERIAL-A pleasant 'after-
noon Was spent on August 23rd, when the 
ladies of· Zibn Auxiliary, Alma, entertained 
the ladies of Drayton Auxiliary. The base-
ment was daintily decorated for the occasion, 
and about fi'fty ladies were present. The 
President, Mrs. George Storey, presided. A 
very fine programme was given by Group A 
of the Auxiliary under the leadership of Miss 
B. Smith, which included an interesting mis-
sionary, dialogue by Mrs. Bert Towriss and 
Mrs. Gordon Bye; a practical talk on worship 
by Mrs. Arthur Steed; a reading by Mrs. 
Henry Small and musical numbers by Miss 
Bernice Farrow and Mrs. Emerson Walker. 

A Book and Liberty 
He ate and drank the precious words, 

H is spirit grew robust; 
He knew 110 more that he was poor, 

Or that his frame was dust. 
He danced along the diny'Y 'days 

And this bequest of wings 
Was bllt a book. What liberty 

A loosened spirit brings! 
-Emily Dickinson. 

A most enjoyable supper was served at the 
close. Several bouquets of flowers, a dainty 
lunch and ice-cream were sent to the sick or 
shut-ins of the AuxHiary. 

London 
Press Secretary, Mrs. J. Gemmell, 16 Ever-

gree1J Ave., London, Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs, W. F. Purd:y, 44. Jefferson 

. Blvd., Riverside, Onto 
Life Membership Secretary, Miss A. Stone, 

, 8 Elizabeth St" St. Thomas, Onto 

Mrs. Robert Hicks, President, presided at 
the executive meeting held in First United 
Church, London, on September 8th. Reports 
were by the Presbyterial Presidents 
and Secretaries of departments. A training 
School for leaders was planned to be held next 
year, when it was hoped to have outstanding 
leaders conduct the courses. Mrs. Herbert 
Childs rep0rted for the Evening Auxiliaries. 
Groups of these young WOmen are being 
brought together for rallies. in, order that they 
might realize their responsibility to the organ-
ization as a whole. A, total of seventy-one 
life certificates had been issued 
since June. Expressions of sympathy were 
sent to Mrs. J. M. McEvoy in the loss of her 
sister, Miss Anderson, and for Miss Rennie in 
the loss of her brother. Mrs. W. R. McIntosh 
closed the, meeting with a fitting reference to 
the Kingdom of God Movement and the pledge 
to be taken for this great cause. 

Am0ng the mIssIOnaries of the Woman's 
Missionary Society who are on" furlough this 
y.;;ar from the foreign home fields are 
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seven whose homes are in . the London Con-
ference. Before accepting' invitations to 
at meetings, the majority of them are having 
a well-earned rest after their journeys home, 
Of these seTen, three are from India-Miss 
Catherine Campbell, Dr. Elizabeth 
McMaster, St. Marys; Miss M. Irene Stewart, 
Windsor. Miss Isabel Govenlock, from Japan, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Hyatt, in London. 
Miss Mary Mansfield, from the Community 
Mission at Smoky Lake, Alta., is at her home in 
Watford. Miss Margaret Mustard, who is 
doing medical work in the north, is at Bruce-
field, and Miss Annie Martin of the Oriental 
Home, Victoria, B.C., is in Bothwell. 

PERTH PRESBYTERIAL-The autumn rally 
was' .held in Listowel, . September 13th, with the 
President', Mrs. Eedy; in the chair. Very fine 
reports were given by the secretaries,and Miss 
Taylor, Stratford, spoke for a few minutes on 
the study books. Mrs. E. Knechtel, a .mis-
sionary on f.urlough from Korea, gave ··a very 
vivid and interestini address on Hfe in Korea 
and the Korean woman. Mrs. McWilliams 
spoke on world conditions and the outlook . of 
modern youth. Splendid musical numbers 
were given throughout the meeting. 

Avonbank Auxiliary celebrated its Jubilee 
this year, and in June had special services, with 
Mrs. J. S. MacKay, formerly of Central 
India, as special speaker. Mrs .. Jas. Hamilton, 
Godericli . (a sister of one of our beloved 
pioneer missionaries in India, the late Dr. 
Marion Oliver), 'gave a complete resume of the 
beginning of women's work from 1864 till the 
present time. Two missionaries, both HIe 
members of A vonbank Auxiliary, addressed 
the gathering-Miss Jennie Hotson and Miss 
J essie Oliver. Three charter members, Mrs. 
Dunlop and Mrs. Stevenson, of Avollbank, and 
Mrs. R. ]. Brown, of Motherwell, were pre-
sented with bouquets of flowers. Mrs. Mac-
Kay's fine addresses were most acceptable. She 
visited the grave of Dr. Oliver and la,id white 
flowers on it saying, "an emblem ofa noble 
life." 

ELGIN PRESBYTERIAL-On August 25th Mrs. 
]. L. Coutts, a highly esteemed life member 
of First Auxiliary, St. entered into 
rest. For several years she was 'supply Secre-
tary for the Presbyterial. She has held office 

also in W.C.T.V., Board of Y.W.C.A., Local 
Council of Women and Home and School 

The work of 'the W.M.S. always 
held a foremost place in her activities. 

Manitoba 
Press Secretary, Mrs. A. White, 112 Worth-

ington Ave. E., St. Man. 
Treasurer, Mrs. W. W. Emerson, 235 Elm St., 

, Winnipeg, Man. 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. 1. A, Green-

wood, 263 Aynsiey St., St!trgeon Creek, Man. 

BRANDON PRESBYTERIAL-On August 1st the 
United Church· at Rivers was the meeting-
place ofa very interesting gathering when the 

of Miss Alice McFadden came from . 
far and near to wish her farewell before her 
departure to West China. Mrs. A. c: Strachan, 
President of the Presbyterial, was in the chair. 
High lights of the programme were--an ad-
dress of farewell from the congregation by 
Rev. ]" E. Bell, Brandon, former pastor of 
Rivers; a short talk by Mrs. R. G. MacKay, 
Forrest, on the country to'which Miss McFad-
den is· going. Much ·color was added to Mrs. 
McKay'S address by her genuine interest and 
knowledge, as she is the mother of M'iss Mar-
jory McKay, one of our young missionary 
nurses in South China. Mrs. Strachan pre-
sented Miss McFadden with a copy' of 
Hymnary, a farewell gift from the Executive 
of the Presbyterial. After the meeting a very 
pleasant reception was held in the basement of 
the· churi:h. A beautiful solo was sung by 
the choir leader of Rivers choir. 

Memorial 
From Superior Presbyterial, Manitoba 

Conference Branch 
WHEREAS the space in THE MIS-. 

SIONARY MONTHLY for the reports of 
the Presbyteria:J work is limited, this 
Presbyterial would recommend that 
items of interest of missionary activi-
ties be sent to the Conference Branch 
Secretary to be embodied. in a' monthly 
or quarterly letter with all unnecessary 
detail eliminated, in order that only items 
of general interest or of outstanding 
importance be reported. . 
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The South Brandon district rally was held 
at Roseland on June 13th.' One of the hap-. • - I 
pi est features of this rally was the encourag-
ing note in the reports from the individual 
so<;ieties. A growth of enthusiasm as expressed 
in regular attendance was revealed, Rounth-
waite reporting nineteen members and a' regu-
lar atten9lince of eighteen. The stlecial 
speaker was Grant of HumesviUe. 

CARMAN PRESBYTERIAL"":The northern sec-
tion of Carman Pre$byterial helq a successful 
raUy in Glenboro on September 12th, Mrs .. A. 
Ross, Treheme, presidIng. The guest 'SPeaker 

·was Mr.s. T.N. Newell, Winpipeg, whp out-
lined 'briefly the 'work of the various depart-
ments, stressing the value of Baby B,ands, and 
the great need of' ,supply work. A Mission 
Band conference tooK place after the general 
meeting with Mrs. Newell ,presiding. Mrs. 
Budge, Glenboro,. contributed a suitable solo. 
H was deCided that the 1935 rally be held iq 
Rathwell. 

Seventy members met for their annual rally 
at Crystal City on July 25th. Much disap-
pointment was expressed that Miss Bell was 
unable to attend, and tllii; made some adJust-
ment of the prepared programme necessary. 
Excellent papers on Temperance and Christian 
Stewardship promoted a Iively·,discussion. The 
President, Mrs. W. S. Atchison and the Past 
President, Mrs. J. Linton, contributed very 
helpful addresses; and music was supplied by 
the young women of Crystal City ·and Mrs .. 
Patterson, Pilot Mound. 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRJ:E PRESByTERMI:.-At!. event 
of unusual interest was held in,Arden on August 
24th, when the'women of the United Chur.ch met 
to honor Dr. Helen Lousley, before her de-
parture for West China, where she will serve 
in W.M.S. hospital at Mt;s. Mc-
Murchy presided over the gathering; Mrll. 
McCamis read an' I!ddress, whiie Mrs. H. H. 
Snell presented her with a fitted travelling-bag 
and Mrs.' Morrell with a travelling rug. Dr. 
Lousley interesti!1gly of the work she. 
hoped to take up in China. 

The Brookdale Auxiliary celebrated its 
twentieth anniversary by a·. birthday tea, ·at 
which the guest speaker was Mrs. J. B. Ander-
son, who organized the Auxiliary twenty years 
ago. A life. was presented to the 

oldes.! member, Mrs .• Clegg, by Mrs. Watson,. 
Carberry. 

West Prospect Auxiliary celebrated their 
thirtieth anniversary on June 13th. The 
minutes of the first meeting were read by the 
first Secretary, Mrs. A. E. and four 
charter members, Mrs. S. Groff, Mrs. A. E. 
Battel's, Mrs. Patton ·and Mrs, Robt. Sturgeon, 
were presented with bouquets of roses by Mrs.' 
George Rose, who in turn received .a bouquet, 
being the next oldest member. Rev. A, W. 
Kenner .brought greetings, and an impressive 
memorial service was led by Mr.s. Jos. Trimble 
in memory of sixteen members, The tea-table, 
from which' refreshments were served, was 
centred by a birthday cake, decorated with 
thirty candles. ' 

.-
On June 14th the Neepawa Auxiliary 

tained the Eden Auxiliary, and about forty 
ladies were present. An interestihgitem of 
the programme was the presentation to Mrs . 

. Palmiter, who is leaving Neepawa after a mem-
bership· in the Auxiliary of twenty years, of a 
life membership. The presentation was made 
by Mrs. Tomlin and Mrs. Gerow- after which, 
by speci,d request, Mrs. Gerow, an aged mem-
ber and "Missionary Mother" to Mrs. 
tel', sang with Mrs. Parsons.a beautiftii· duet. 
The report of the Branch meeting was given 
by Mrs. Walter Gunn. 

.' 
About one . hundred invited guests . joined 

with the Inkerman Auxiliary to celebrate the 
twentieth anniversary of the society. Mrs. 
Geo. Drysdale presided, and Mrs. Deveson pre-
sented a report of the twenty years' work of 
the society. . Mrs. McMurchy gave an address, 
and Mrs. Renwick t<)id a story. Three grand-
mothers of the district, J. W. Drys-
dale, Cruikshank arid Brown, wer,e presented 
with bouquets by Miss Vera White, thlHla 
social hour was enjoyed. 

A sectional, Missiot), Band rally was held· at 
Inkerman on June 15th. Mrs. J. Broadfoot, 
Gladstone, President of the Presbyterial, 

, brought greetings, and Mr/!: Wishart, Portage 
1a Prairie, was the special speaker. A fine 
programme was· put on by members of the 
various Bands; and a picnic supper brought this 
annual l'ally to a close. 
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Maritime: nieces, Dr. Catherine Whittier, who is retum-
- ' .' ling to India, after furlough, and Dr. Jean 

Press Secretary, Mrs., K. N. Tail, 31 Avon St., '> Whittier, missiomu:y:. At the. close eff the 
Truro) N.S, ' . service a social hour and farewell was helil' by, 

· Treasurer, Mrs. E. H. Langille, the members of the Jean 'WhiUier Auxiliary . 
. Nova Scotia. . 

, With great regret the Tritro folk said good-
bye to Mrs. H.: W., Yuill, former Branch 
Treasurer, who will reside now in Montr,eaI, 
A pendant, with a Nova Scotia amethyst, 

presented, to Mrs. frain' her fr·iends 
of ' the W.M.,$.' . 

CUMBERLAND ,PRESBYTERIAL,-Amherst Head 
and' ·Northpor.t summer rally was Reta at 

" . . . 
Dr. Jean was honored'by rel;ltives 

and neighbOrs at 'her old home in' on 
. the afternoon, of August 28th,. the friends 
assembled t!lking Dr. Whittier, entirely by sur-
prise. . The bountiful I lunch they brought' 

',them Was served on the lawn, where a' happy 
afternoon spent. Dr. ,Whittier was p!e-
sented with a, fine purse, the presentation being 
made. by Rev. Norman Estey, pastor 'of 
. Church. '. , Lorneville, July 18th. The Presbyterial. 

dent, Mrs. J. R.· Millar, gave .. a· fineaddrei;s, 
and 'Thorpe a reading, "A ,:M:pther of ' .," , 
the. WesrF;leJps an Unknown'Mother or" the' ' ,TheApgllStrrieeting of the Truro Auxiliary 

· Four little girl's: from tookthe:·form of a farewell to' Miss A,iice 
brightened the' session with an and.a 'Strothard, si.iled in August " for Japan.' 
member o.{ the Linden Band gave a Mr.s.Bertna, Putnam, fOl"merly of New 

, , 'Schooi Home, Ontario, was' present,' 
S1', STEPfi'EN PRESBYTERIAL-At the. Septem-

ber meeting of St. And'rt;w's Auxiliary, Harvey 
Station, Mrs, W. W. E. Smith, the 
member of the society, was guest of' honor, it 
being the' occasidn' of her eighty-fourth. oirth-
day. The Pr.esident, Mrs. Walter Coburn; 
spoke of the help Mr$. Sinith had been not only 
to the W.M.S. but also to our cl:iurch. At 

'conclusion o·f· her remarks she 
· her :with a lovely bouquet of flower-s. An ad-

dress 'of appreciation was also rea& by.Mrs._A. 
.. During, the supper which followed 

Ml"s.Smith was again surprised when a beauti-
-bii1hdar-cake, with lighted 

candles, 'was in. and placed before her. 

TRURO PRESBy.TERIAL-On Dr .• 
Jeah Whittier, Rawdon,· N.S.,· graduate of 

University, was cominiss'ioned asa 
medical missionary to Central India in First 
United Church, 'Fruro. Rev. A: J. Mac-' 
Donald, Chairman of' the Presbytery, conducted 
the service. Mr:s. L. W.Parker, of 
the Conference Branch, representing . the 
Dominion Board, Dr. Whittier with 

_ a Bible, Moffatt's traQslation. Miss A. J .. 
Ar.chibald; on furlough from Trinidad, spoke 
of how the name of Whittier was honored in 
Trinidad. Dr: Scott Whittier, the candidate's 
uncle, was a minister there his manse was 
capably presided over by his sister, Miss Ida 
Whittier; who next month will accompany her 

and Mr,s. Strothard, mother of the niissionary" ' 
closed tne meeting. 

On September 5th Shubenacadie Auxiliary 
celebrated their fifty-fourth' anniversary by 
hold.nga '''Quiltiilg,i in connection with their 

. regular monthly' meeting. Miss Strothar-d, • 
·who is 'returning to Japari, furlough, was 
mentioned as the special missi<;>i1ary for prayer. 
Mrs. gave an historical sketch, refer-
ring chiefly to those who were responsible for 
'starting the society. A pleasant sodal; hour 
followed, and on' the table was a beautiful 
birthday-cake made by Mrs.' Burris. Conspicu-
ous on· the ,iced .decoration was .the inscription, 
"W.M.S .. 1880-1934." , 

Truro's annual flower show was' held as usual 
at the Maritime Home for Gids. The dis-
play was under the direction of the. Citizenship 

'Committee of the Local Councii' of Women. 
raised mostly' by the gifls, were 

abundant and beautiful. The girls' .sewing and, 
other lfand:work was _much adm.ired, and some 
of It fouiid ready sale. Valuable supervision 
was given by Mrs. Strothard, eighty-five-:year-
old mother of· Miss the Superinten-
dent of the Home. As is the custom, money 
realized from the sale of fancy work and 
the afternoon tea, was used for prizes for the 
girls. 
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Truro Auxiliary has lost an efficient Presi-
dent in the person of Mrs. J. S. Mackay, wh!J 
resigiled her position, and left for _ Stel\arton 
on the death of her husband, Rev. J. S. Mackay, 
on September 7th. Both be sorely missed. 

Another 'member, M'rs. ,C M. Dawson, died 
September 17th. For years the reduction of 
the debt on this, one of the largest churches 
in the Maritimes, opened eighte.en years ago, 
has been her special care; and last January 

had the joy applying the torch to the 
mortgage paper. A fitting touch was the toil-
ing of the bell as the oortege passed the church 
all its way to the cemetery. 

PICTOU PRESBYTERIAL - Mrs. Rod e ric k 
Fraser, a charter me:nber and the first 
dent o,f Fraser Auxiliary, Westvil\e, passed 
away July 24th. Recently, when -<I; name for 
the society was being chosen, it ·was· befitting 
that the society (or which she I,abored for so, 
many years and which she lo.v.ed should bear 
her name. 

LUNENBURG-QUEEN'S PRESBYTERIAL - Mrs. 
H. S. Bird; President, ,presided at the rally 
held. in Epworth, United Church at New Ger-
many on August 30th. Members of the Willing 
Service Mission Band put· on an exercise enti-

, . tIed, "Mother Goose's Mission Band Meeting." 
Mrs. Ada Powers gave a resume of her impres-
sions of the World's W.CT:U. Convention 
held at Stockholm, Sweden. Miss Bessie 
Bentley, missionary on furlough from Trinidad, 
spoke on her work there. 

Toronto 
Press Secretary, Mrs. B. D. Pearson, 27 Court-

leigh Blvd., Toronto, ant. 
Treasurer, Miss Edith Rea, 16 Barton Ave., 

T oromo, ant. 
Life Membership Secretar:v, Mrs. D. F. B,aird, 

18 Dawlish Ave., Toronto, ant. 

COCHRANE PRESBYTERIAL-Timmins United 
Church, President, Mrs. Monck. 
Hearst at four· o'clock in. the morning, motor-
ing over roads with that familiar, sign: 
"Roads under construction," to attend the an-' 
nual meeting the Presbyterial depicts the 
missionary enthusiasm of the women of North-
ern Ontario. Six delegates from Hearst, four 
from Cochrane, four from Matheson and four 
officers of the Toronto Branch, were among 

those who registered. All reports presented by 
-' departmental secretaries and presidents were 

comprehensive and encouraging. At the after-
noon session, Mrs. J. D. Relyea; Toronto, 
spoke on "Signposts" and the vital importance 
of the Literature Department, and the informa-
tion to be gained from the study book "Builders 
of the Indian Church" were ably presented by 
Mrs. B. D. Pearson, also of Toronto. In the 
evening, Mrs. W. J. Campion paid particular 
attention to CG.LT., emphasizing the need for 
sympathetic co-operation 'and understanding 
leadership for young girls. The President of 
the Branch, Mrs. E. R. Young, spoke' on the 
W.M:S. in general. 

The following officers were elected:: Pres'i-' 
;Mrs. Monck, Timmins; Corresponding 

Mrs. H. Traver, Tim"mins; Treas-
urer, Mrs. Laidla,,!, Cochrane. 

TEMISKAMING PRESbYTERIAL-New Liskeard 
United' Church. Although hard-pressed, finan-
cially, the var.ious societies have made 'a brave 
struggle to reach their allocations, many hav-
ing done so. The Mission Band at Englehart 
exceeded itsa:llocation as reported by a Junior' 

who had the unique honor. of being 
a delegate. ' 

Very fine reports were given by the secre-
taries: forty-eight new Mission Band mem-
bers have been added to the enrolment; scrap-
books for Hearst Hospital, boxes of toys and 
books for new settlers among the activities of 
the Bands; the banner for proficiency pre-
sented to the United Helpers' Band at New 
Liskeard; sum of $1,460 sent to the Confer-
ence Branch Treasurer; an:increase. of twenty-
four :subscriptions to THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY; Temperance Secretaries have been 

. appointed in all but one Auxiliary; weekly 
meeting of the, Girls' Temperance Union held 
at the Marjorie Herridge W.M.S. Schbol 
Home. 

Four members· of the Toronto Conference 
Branch were. present-Mrs. E. R. Young, 
President, who spoke on the "Aim and Object 
of the W.M.s."; Mrs. J. D. Relyea, on Mission 
Band Work; Mrs. B. D: Pear-son, of helpful 
information to be found in THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY, and of the free literature available 
at the, Wesley Buildings; Mrs. W. J. Campion, 
"The "Challenge of Youth." VerY fine' musical 
numbers were given throughout the meetings, 

The following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Mrs. H.' Pickard, Haileybury'; Corre-
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sponding Secretary, Mrs. Wesley Bradley; TORONTO CENTRE PRESBYTERIAL-The eighth 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. A, MacArthur. annual conference of the 'I1orthernsection of 

. the Presbyteri,,1 was held September 26th in 
SUDBURY PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. T., R. White Trinity United ChUlich, Richmond Hill, Mrs.· 

·and Mrs. Wm. Black.gaye a reception in honor J: A. Maitiand, Third Vice-President, presid-
of M.rs. Roy C. Barnes, Copper Cliff, the re- ing. The feature of the morning I session . was 
cently-elected of Sudbury Presby- the group conference led by the Presbyterial 
terial, in the parlor of the United Church, secretaries followed by. an open forum led by 
which . was tastefully' decorated witl1 autumn Mrs. Frank Ra,e. Mrs.]. A .. Snell, President 
flowers. _ Mrs. Black, "behalf of Mrs. White of the Presbyterial,' gave. an inspiring address 
and herself, ,presented Mrs. Barnes with a sheaf on the value of literature provided, urging the 
of. mixed gladioli tied with apple-green ribbon. use of the study books and the Annual Report. 
Mrs. Barries 'an inspirational address; Mrs. K R; Young, 'Preside'nt of the Branch, 
stressing the value of membership 'in the. was also present, and .gave a most informative 
W.M.S.and ,responsibility resting on indiv:idual . address on the work in northern Ontario. At 
membel'sto prayer and Bible- lunch, h01l1;' Miss Lillian ,flewman, of the 
study habit: Greetings· :were conveyed to the ,Canadian Academy,. Kobe, Japan, gilVe an in-
gueSt of, honor by'Rev. T, R. White, mirtister tel'esting !alkand demonstration of Japanese 
of the Church; and Miss A;1oore, President of dl'ess. The conference closed with messages 
the High Falls Auxiiiary; also brought greet- .from 'R. F.Hicks and Mrs. J. A. 
ings. Tea was served at the close.' Maitland. 

Organizations 
Auxiliaries Mission Circles 

MANITOBA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
SUPERIOR l'RESBYTERIAL-Mrs, L. C. Glee-

son, 414E. Mary St., Fort William. WINNI-
PEG PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. U. L. Charles, .247 
Ashland Ave., Winnipeg. 

SASKATcHEW AN CONFERENCE 
KINDERSLEY PRES;I!YTERIAL-Mrs. A. Kemlo, 

Smiley. 
TORONTO CONFERENCE BRANCH 

COCHRANE PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. F. Tanton, 
Monteith; Miss R. Wager" Lady Mitito Hos-
pital, Cochrane; Mrs. F. Charbineau, 1'im!11ins; 
Miss R.. Muir, Hearst. 

Associate Societies 
HAMILTON CONFERENCE BRANCH 

NIAGARA PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. H. Caldwell, 
Thorold .. , 

MANITOBA CONFERENCE BRAN.CH 
WINNIPEG PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. C. E. White, 

334 Linwood St., St. James, Winnipeg; Mrs. 
A. White, 112 Worthington Ave., St. Vital, 
Winnipeg. 

SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE BRANCH 
KINDERSLEY PRESBYTERIAL - Mrs: Gordon 

Newson, Driver. 

BAY OF QuniTE CONFERENCE BRAN.CH 
COBOURG PRESBYTER'IAL - Mis!! Winnifred 

Spencer, Smithfield. RENFREW PRESBYTERIAL 
L,Yla Duff, Burnstown. 

BRITISH- CoLUMBIA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
KAMLOOPS-OKANAGI\N PRESBYTERIAL - Mrs. ' 

W. 'IN. McPherson, Kelowna; Miss Jean 
Twiss, Salmon· Arm. VANCOUVER PRESBY-
TERIAL-;Miss Phyllis Johnson, 1813 East 7th 
St., Vancouver. 

LONDON GONFERENCE BRANCH 
ELGIN 'PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Gertrude Wag-, 

land, St. Thomas; 

CONFERENCE BRANCH 
WINNIPEG PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Doris Mc-

Cullum, Dugald. DAUPHIN PRESBYTERIAL-
Miss Doris Snyder, Dauphin. 

MONTREAL-OTTAWA ,CONFERENCE BRANCH 
OTTAWA . PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Iva McDowell, 

Shawville; Mrs. Stewart Allan, L'Orignal. 
QUEBEC-SHERBROQKEPRESBYTERIAL - Mis s 
Brandt, Cowansville. 

SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE BRANCH 
. SASKATOON PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Lydie 

man, Elstow. PRINCE ALBERT PRESBYTERIAL-

-, 
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Mrs. Robert Islay Scott, Melfort. SWIFT CUR-
RENT Mary Williamson, 
Pambrun. ' 

TORONTO CONFERF;NCE BRANCH 
TORONTO EAST PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Mildred 

Frape, 2112' Gerrard St. E.; Toronto; Miss 
Margaret Dentlebeck,"23 Fulton Ave., Toronto; 
Miss, Doris McCrea, Benlomond Ave., To-
ronto. ,TORONTO WEST P¥SBYTERIAL Miss 
¥arguerite Spanner, 586 Windermere Ave., 
Toronto. GREY PRESBYTERIAL-Elm a Stewart,. 
1258 3rd Ave" O,:,en Sound. 
PRESBYTERIAL-;-Mrs. c. E: Dyer, 

ALBERTA' CONFERENCE BRANCH 
" : . 

, CALGARY 'Mary Dayton, 
605 ,Meredith Rq., Calgary. 

Mission 'Bands 
A,l;BERTA CONFERENCE BRANCH, 

RED PEER P'RESBnERiAL-Mr.s.' Wardrop, 
Big :" . " 

llAy OF ,QtlINTE CONFERENCE BRANCH 
PRESBYTERIAL - Miss Shirlie' 

Ostrander, Cherry Valley; Miss Freeman 
Thompson, R,R.' 1" Ameliasburg:; Bur-ton, 
Vance, Thomasburg; Miss Barbara Stainton" 
Deseronto; Mrs, J. R. Woods, Kinburn; Mrs, 
D. B. Gordon; Chalk River; Miss Doris Coul-
ter, Thomasbttrg., 

BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
,PRESBYTF;RIAL - Mrs. H. 'J. 

LePordevin; Box 289, Mission City., VAN-
COUVER PREsBYTERIAL-Miss Marion Smith. 
3975 14th Avenue, Vancouver; ,Mrs. E. 
W. Ayers, 3'140 St. Cathadnes St., VanGouver. 

HAIIlILTON CON'FERENCE BRANCH 
BRUCE 'PRESBYTERIAL Mrs: Stuart Arm-

strong, R.R. 4,' Kincardine. 
'- " 

LONDON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
HURON PRESBYTER.IAL-Mrs, J'. P. Manning, 

Londesborough. ELGiN' PRESBYTERIAL - Mrs. 
Neil A. C. Ferguson, R.R. 3, Belmont. 

I 
MANITOBA CONfERENCE BRANeH 

PORTAGE' LA PRAIRIE PRESBYTERIAL - Miss 
SlieilaBlair, Keyes; Miss Joan Valiant, Nee-
pawa, R.R. 2; Miss Elva Mc'fure, R.R. 1, 

. Neepawa. 
MARITIIIlE CONFERENCii: BRANCH 

, ' 

TRlmo PRESBYTERIAr.-:-Mrs. Thornley Smith, 
Milf.ord Station, ' 

SASKA'l1CHEWAN CONFERENCE BRANCH 
ASSINIBOIA PRESBYTERI.AL-MiSs Annie Pils-

ner, Canopus; Eddie Linnell, Glentworth; Miss 
June'Stinston, Mankota. WILKIE PRESBY-
TERIAL-Mrs. O. Tweten; Kell1elif; Miss Myrtle 
Gillies, Handel. ELROSE PRESBYnmI'AL-
Archie Turner" Wiseton. YORKTON PRESBY-
TERIAIr-Miss Helen Loga!l. Colfa,x; Miss Jean 

. Vander Meulen, Box 549, Yorkton; B'ATTLE-
,FORD PRESBYTERIAL-Miss. Leone" Geertgens,-

Tur,tleford. 

TORONTO BRAN;CH 
SUDBURY' PRESBYTERIAL-=-Mrs. R.' . Pascoe • 

• B6x '37, Creighton, Mine. ALGOMA' PRESBY-
'_.TERIAL-'-Mrs: .A.· Lang, ,516 Bay st"Sault Ste;. 

Marie. 

Baby 
BAY OF QUINTE CCINF'ERENC·EBaANCR. 

RENFREW H. A. Bt:I!!t; 
Admaston,-,R.R. 1. ': ' . " 

BRITISH COI,-UMBIA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
KAIIlLQOPS-OKANAQAN PRESBYTERIAL- Miss 

. Ruby Mills, Armstrong .. VANCOUVER. PRESBY-
TERIAL-Mrs. A. Kennedy, 3338 Turner Ave., 

LONDON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
MIDDLESEX PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. Edmund P. 

Waite, R.R. 4, 'Mt. Mrs. Smale, 
Lambeth. 

C9NFEREN.CE BRANCH. 
WINNIPEG PRESBYTERIAL - Mrs. T. W. 

·Badger, 1665 Main St., Winnipeg. 

MONTREAL-OTTAWA"CONFERENCE BRANCH 
QUEBEC-SHERBROOKE 'PRESBYTERML Mrs. 

Ross Ewing, E,ichmond., OnAWA PRESBYTERIAL 
-Mrs. Alex. Olinshead, Aylmer. . 

SASKATCHEW AN CONFERENCE BRANCH 
PRINCE ALBERT PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. W.· 

Seamans, Nipawin. WILKIE PRESBYTERIAL-
Mrs. G. A. Rose; . Wilkie; 'ASSINIBOIA PREsBY-
TERIAL-Mrs. R. H. Petch, Readlyn; Mrs, M. 
Johnston, Consul; PREsBYTERIAL-
¥rs. A. N. FULCHER, Radisson; Mrs. Theo-
dore 'Griffiths, Borden; Miss Blacklock;-May-
mont. 

TORONTO CoNFERENCE BRANCH 
TORONTO WEST PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. S. J. 

Code, 32 Mimico Ave., Mimico; Mrs. Ronald 
TaJUler, 122 Earls,court Ave., Toronto. 
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• Affiliated, C .. G.I.T.' Groups 

ALBEli.'l'A CONFERENCE BRANCH 
CNMROSE PRESBYTERIAL-Miss R. Lomas, 

KiHam; Miss A. B. Huget, Daysland;, Mrs. 
C. G. R. Havar-d, Caml-ose; Mrs. A. D. Mc-

Alliance: Mrs. Jack McLeOd, Alliance. 
MEDIeINE HAT PRESBYTEI!lAL-Mrs. K. Spence, 
Empress. LE'nIBRIDGE' - :Miss 
Peggy Parsons, 215-15th St. North, ,Leth-
bridge. WAiic{WRIGHT' PRESBYTERIAL ....,. Miss 
Marjorie Hadlow, Box 192, irma. HIGH 
RIVER PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Kathleen Mont-
gomery, Nanton: Miss Marion Macdomlld, 
Qaresholm. 

HAMILTON CONFEl!ENCE BRANCH 

Burton, 229 Balmoral, St., Winnipeg : Miss 
Margaret Robb, 20 St. Michael's Rd., St. Vital; 
Miss Elsie M. Todd, St. Vital Rd., Winnipeg,; 
Miss Annie McCormich, '8i1 St. Mary's Rd" 
St. Vital; Miss Dorothy Flaws, 138 Sadler 
Ave. West, St. Vital; Miss Elinor Donnelir, 
18 Nichol Ave., St. Vital; Miss Nettie Munroe, 
122 Arnold Ave., Winnipeg; Mrs. W. Will-
son, 185 Tyle Street, Winnipeg.' PRES-
'BYTERIAL-Miss E. Scfllnldf, ROOK '. . 
LAKE PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs, M, Eo Ral1)say, 
Box 142, PHot Mound; Mrs. W. S. Atchison, 
Manitou; 'Miss Mar-garet' Baskerville, Boisse.:' 
va4t. , PORTAGE LA PRAmIE PRESBY:rERIAL-Miss 
Marion E. Dolmag-e, McCreary. ' 

MARITIME CONFER:t::NCE BR-ANCH 
Miss., SYDNEY PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Mabel New-

Elizabeth Knapp, Port Dover.; Mrs . ..J. some, Sydney,; Mrs. Harry Heartz; 70 Broad-
Heslop, Port Dover. HAMILTON PRESBYTERIAL ·Sydney. TRURO H. 

Miss ·Phyllis Robinsori, 14 Oak Ave. C. Sabean 9 Belgrave Terrace, TrurQ; Miss 
PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Ada ,Bradley, . Jean GaY;,',7 Victoria St., Truro; Miss Eliza-

Box 53, Thorold; Miss D. Wilkins; 83 Maple beth Purdy, 11 Broad St., Truro. P.E.:I. PRES-
Ave., Grimsby i' Miss Qlive Macro, Bbx 222, _ Mrs. O. Sellar,. Hunter !Siver. 
St: Catharines;, Miss Jean Essex, 2192 Dunn -HALIFAX' PRESBYTERIAL",:,-Mrs. G. S. Dickey, 
St;, Niagara Falls.; Miss Mildred V., " Middle Musquodoboit;. Miss . Katherine. W. 
t:795 Pearl St" Niagara Falls; Miss Moir, 216- Robi.e St" Halifax; Mrs. F. J. 
Howey, 2328 Barker St., Niagara ·,Fal·ls; !dISS' , Scoates, Musquodoboit Harbor: 
Marga!'et Beard .. 58 Page St., St. Catharmes; - . . 
Miss Simpson, Rid,geway. 'SASKATCHEWAN CONFER,ENCE BRANCH 

LOND9N CONFERENCE' BRANCH 
ELGIN PRESBYTF..RIAL-Miss Mary Larkin, 15 

Barnes St., Tho'mas; Miss 
more, 51 Maple St., St. Thomas, 

MANITOBA 'CON'FERENCE BR:ANCH 

ARCOLA PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Cochrane, Car-
lyle; Mrsi J. G.G. Bompas, Manor. ASSINI-
BOlA PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Eva Shaun-' 
avon. PRINCE ALBERT PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. 
W. H, Weaver, M.elfort; Mrs. G .. Glover, Box 
192, Mj!lfort; Mrs, M. McPhail, Box 321, Mel-
fort; Miss F. E. Ching, St., Prince· 

BRAN·DON PRESBYTERIA:L:-Miss LiUian Pang- Albert; Mrs. Lena Pogson, Kinistino; Miss 
Virden, Box 496. BmTLE PRESBYTERIAL Thelma Silver park. I SASKAT90N .. 

-Mrs. J. P. Evans, Beulah. PORTAGE;LA PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. E. W. Duffus, 820 Ave. 
Ruth Smith, Box B. North, Saskatoon; Mrs. Chester, 4la-4th 

'456, Portage la Pri!irie; Mrs. A. W. Kellner, Ave. N., Saskatoon; Mrs. L. Holmes, 312.-IOth 
Miss Estelle· Whaley, Eden. St., Saskatoon. SWIFT CURRENT P", .. ,,,.v1""'TAr 

WINNIPEG PRESBYTERIAL-':"Miss -Ruth Comach, '.-Miss Edith E. Gibson, Gull Lake. ASSINI-
379. York Ave., Winnipeg; Miss Ec:lna Kelly, BOlA' PRESBYTERIAL-'Mrs,· Irvin 
238 River Ave,., Winnipeg; Miss Hazel ELROSE PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Edna Knox, Kyle . 

. Barton, .93,5 Dorchester Ave., Winnipeg; .Miss B:ATTLEf'ORD PRESBYTERIAL-Miss E;thel 
Winnifred' Loader, 645 Westminster Ave., Fielding. KIN·DERSLEyPRESBYTERIAL-Miss V. "-
Winnigeg; Miss Roberta Smith, 263 ,Garfield _ A. Chrysler, Kerr.obert; Mrs. J. 'A, B. Will, 
A ve.,· Winnipeg; Miss K.· Burgess, Ailoway Box 85, Kerrobert. WEYBURN PRESBYTERIAL 
Ave;, Winnipeg; ¥iss Ethel Adams, 779 Ban- -Mrs. R. Bacon, Ogema. WILKIE PRESBY-
ning St;" Winnipeg; Miss Allison, Grant, 336 TERIAL--;/I.frs, J. fIindley; Palo. MOOSE JAW 
McGee. St., Winnipeg; Miss Genevieve Can- RhenaOrr, 50 Coteau St. 
teiOll, 195 Spen!=e Street, Winnipeg,; Miss E. E. W.; MO?se Jaw .. 

" 



[ Department. ] 
: /I MEMBER of the Literature Committee, who has read. the new Bible Study 

(!.1"1 Course, The Way of the Kingdom, writes as follows: . 
I have read with real stirring of heart The' Way of the Kingdom, by Winnifred 

Thomas. The platt is excellent for individual a·nd group study. A week is devoted to 
each Study with a portion for each of the seven days, The student is guided in her 
Scripture reading. Her thought is stimulated by question and comment. She is helped , 
in prayer. The great practical issues of the Kingdom are insisted upon, and there is a 
fine call tp action throughout. Our most efficient General Secretary has indeed made a 
worth-while contribution to the life of the' Society through this series of challenging 
studies. Price, 45 cents. Order from the Literature Department and Depots. 

ANNUAL REPORT 
T HE nln,th annual survey of the Il.ctlvltles 

of The Woman',s Missionary Society Is now 
In printed form under the title The II'mth 
Annual Beport: It Is a volume of 656' pages, 
and the selling price is twenty-five cents per 
copy. 

calls to which ()nly the deafest ears could be 
closed. 

To assist In the study of this Rep'0rt a leaf-
let, "Following Mlsslona.ry Trails,' has 'been 
issued and is In great demand. If ·any reader 
has not seen It, send five cents to the Litera-
ture Department. get a copy, and It will direct 

. a review that wUl ,give a comprehensive vision 
of the many ·fields and avenUeS of service In 
which you ·are engaged. 

It Is an Intensely interesting story of the 
various enterprises' of the Society that reach 
out In .11. thousand directions. Manifestly It 
Is impossible to set them all forth in a volume 
of this nature, but the stor'y as revealed Is 
one to cause profound thankfulness In the The story of the Year, twetlty cents, Is now 
hearts 'of the members. oft', the press, and all orders received, have 

It covers every department of endeavor un- been fille!l. This report is a booklet of 231 
dertal>en. but It Is very apparent that this pages. It the Field reports as found 
organization faces not only opportunities and' in the Annual Report, and a summary of the 
open doors on every hand, but Macedonlan various departments of effort. 

Order from 410 Wesley Buildings, Toronto. 

ARMISTICE DAY 

T HE angel's song, "And on earth peilce, good will among men I" rings· down through 
more than nineteen h.undred years, but at no time in the long centuries has the world 
been so eager for the f.t!lfilment ofthat song of prophecy as on this day. We approach 

the sixteenth anniversary of the sig-ning of the armistice with hearts fi\:led with grati-
tude. Members of The Woman's Missionary Society will surely rededicate themselves 
to the cause of peace' and universal good wiU and bring new meaning to ,the words of 
Jesus Christ: "Blessed are the peacemakers, for they. shall .be called the sons of God." 

According to Herman Hagedorn, the following is· the message which the Unknown· 
Soldier brings us from his grave: . 

"Because you would not think we had to diel o world, there. is another way to serve 
Justice 'and liberty, than thus to fling 
The glory and the wonder of young lives 
Beneath the hoofs of horses! Send your. soul 
Into the earth and through the clouds to find it I 
Dead eyes \teep watch! , You shaU not sleep nor rest. 
We died. And now you ·otherS! who must live 
ShaH do a harder thing than ,dying is':"" 
For you shal·1 think! And drive' you 

This surely strikes the note that oll·r times need. 

T· WO leafllets, by' Lieut.-Col. George Drew, who· knows from experience what war 
. really means, gi:ve interesting accounts' of The About War Makers (5 cents). 

and an exposure of armaments manufacturers, EnemIes of Peace (5 cents); Facts and 
Figures on the Question of Disarmament (5 cents). These three leaflets contain facts 
that every member of The Woman's Missionary Society should study. If you want· a 
play. send 'for Disarm the Hearts (3 cents) .. by Mrs. Rush. , . 

Two'Littie Girls and a Doll (3 cents), tells of a doll creating friendship oetween 
the daughter of an army officer and one of an Indian chief; that was' the means of pre-
venting war. . 

Order from the Literature 'Department. 410 Wesley Buildings, Toronto. 

MRS. W. T. CRIIIGHTON, 
166 Harvard Ave., 

Winnipeg. Man. 

Or From Dep'ots. 
MRS. H. W. WOOLLATT. MRII. G. A. McKEIIl, 

SQ.1I)-13th Ave.. Ave .• 
Regina, Sask. Edmonton. Alta. 
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MISS RUBY, HORTON. 
4.10 Dominion Bank Bldg., 

Vancouver, B.C. 

" 
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SIMPSON'S P'ERSONAL 
SHOPPIN:'G SERVICE 

I. 
'l 1 'l 
1 
I 
l 
1 
l 
J 
J .li 
1 

The proof of the excellent satisfaction given to the 
thousands of women in the city and all across the 
Dominion by Simpsons Personal Shopping Service 
is the daily increasing number of orders received. 
Experienced shopp"ers give all fhe personal atten-

, tion that insl,lres _ satisfaction-all enquii:ies are intel-
ligently treated. Books to read-things to wear and for 
the home. 

Write Personal Shopping Service or 
Phone Adelaide 8711 

THE (I M'PSQU COMPANY ROBERT J, LIMITED 
TORoNTO CANADA 

Quality Ha. No Substitute 

TEA 
'rom the Garden.-

.., 

-Please mention THE, MISSIONARY MONTHLY whell answering advertisements 
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Bridging 
I The Gap 

• 

A halance in' the bank will add greatly to 
. your peace of mind. Many a period of 
worry, illness or' distress- has been bridged 
by a savings account. 

You can open an 'account in the nearest 
of our. 690 branches. Even' olle dollar 
wilL bea beginning-consult our Manager 
about it . 

TH.E CANADIA'N BANK 
. OF . COMMERCE 

TOT AL ASSETS OVER $500,000,000 

Christmas, Gifts 
\ ,. 

OF PERMANENT VALUE 
_ An Illustrated' Bible, or Dickens' "Life, of Our 

Lord," will be tre.asured by its owner,' whether 
child, or adult, throughout the years to come. 

THE LIFE OF OUR LORD 
By C1!arles Dickens 

De Luxe limited edition 
Regular edition $1.75 . 

COLLINS' ILLUSTRATED TEXT BIBLE, No. S 22. Eight photogravure illustra-
'tions of the Holy Land and a coloured frontispiece, Best edition for gifts, 60 cents. 

'A NEW ILLUSTRATED CHILDREN'S BIBLE. (Shown above,) No. 130.0 HC. The 
greatest illustrated, dear type, pocket size Bible' ever issued, with 16 f.ull coloured art 
illustrations by E. S. Hardy. 75 . '. -, 

COLLINS' ILLUSTRATED REFERENCE BIBLE, No. 2400 He. full-
page reprQductions in full colour of· world-famous 'Biblical pictures by the greatest 
of all Bible illustrators. $1.25. 

HURLBUT'S STORY OF THE One !lUndred and sixty-eight stories, each 
complete in itself, yet forming a continuous narrative of the Bible. $2.50. Postage 
24 ' . 

THE UNITED CHURCH PUBLISHING HOUSE 
QPEEN AND JOHN STREETS. , TORONTO 

Please mention THE MISSIONARY MONTHl,Y.when answering"advertisements 
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PRICED to meet the' budgets of 
today'syoung the Rideau 

is the most stunning Engagement 
1 Ring for the money in Toronto. 
'Imagine ••. a. ,ring of platinum in a 
smart design' •.. the large 
diamond has, on each. side, two small 
diamonds and a fashionable bilguette 
diamond •.. thrillingly new I 

The RideaU is $lOOt $125., and $150 

BIRKS-E L LI S-PtYRJE' 
L M TEO 

'DiAMOND AN'D SILVER,SMITHS 
Yoage and Temperance Streets ••• Toronto 

Platinum diamond set' 
wedding ring to 
match is '27.S0 

WUUIW,UWWl.IW 

AUXILIAR Y MISSIONARY MONTHLY SECRETARIES! 

HAVE you had a Missionary Monthly week? If not, it is not too late to 
plan for one now. See "The Highest Tender," page 410, also first 

torial, "Anniversary of Union," page 385 in the September issue. Use Mission-
ary Monthly poster given in this number. Please send sub!lcriptions as 
early as possible tp your Presbyterial Secretary: so that the bulk of them will 
reach us not later than the end of November; 

HO'LlAND LINEN 
"THE STATIONERY IN THE BLUE BOX" 

JfH FOR SOCIAL 

e CORRESPONDENCE 
e' 

W. J. GAGE $ COMPANY LIMITED 
, ,'> \,'. • , • 

WINNIPEG '/' TORONTO MONTREAL 
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QUALITY AND VAlU£ 

FASHIONABLE FABRICS 
As doubtless you know, there are scores of EATONIA lines of 

merchandise-from biscuits to blankets, from . layettes to 
men's toggery, and each carries the guarantee of outstanding value. 

• • • But to {In matters of the moment and the new 
mode, let us talk about EATONIA rough silk crepe and EATONIA 
real silk Canton faille. 

If you fonow the fashions. you know that these are two of 
Autumn's favorite fabrics, both for aftemoon and evening, that 
Paris dreSSQlllkers endorse them, show enchanting clothes made 
from them, and that all the world of women will be wearing them. 

So • • • . when the moment of your choosing comes, remember 
this to your ultimate benefit,-that the fabrics labelled EATONIA 
guarantee' everytlPng you want for the utmost satisfaction • • •• 
pure silk of b.eautiful quality and fashionable weaves, an enormous 
range of colors including all the new shades, and a definite guar- . 
antee of the best regular value you can find anywhere. 

ACROSS CANADA BUY EATONIA 
iT. EATON era..,.. 

C /II. N /II. OA . 
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